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A D V E R T i S E M E N T.

XHE prefent Table of Chemical Nomenclature was originally

intended only for the ufe of ftudents who fhould have the op-

portunity of hearing it explained in ledures ; but in compliance

with the fuggefticn of fome of the author s friends, that it might

tend to make the new fyftem of Chemiftry more generally under-

ftood, he has been induced to fubmit this work to the eye of

the public.
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THE

TABLE
OF

CHEMICAL NOMENCLATURE, &c.

If the terms employed in any fcience imply the moll effential pro-

perties of the things which thofe terms are intended to fignify ; and

if thefe terms be as few and as fhort, as is confiftent with the mean-

ing to be conveyed; the acquifttion of knowledge in fuch fcience

will be greatly facilitated.

Chemiftry confifts in the knowledge of certain properties of dif-

ferent fpecies of fubftances, which properties principally arife from

the action of the chemical attraction or affinity of thefe fubftances

upon one another : and this attraction takes place either between

different kinds of Ample fubftances, or between fubftances com-

pounded of different kinds of fimple bodies.

The eafieft mode of attaining this knowledge is, firjl, to acquire

notions of the properties ariftng from the chemical attraction of

undecompounded fubftances upon each other : Jecondly, to acquire no-

tions of the properties ariftng from the chemical attraction between

compound bodies and fimple bodies : and, lajlly, to acquire .notions of

the properties ariftng from the chemical attraction between compound

fubftances and compound fubftances.
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Thefe notions relating either to undecompounded bodies, or to bo-

dies compounded, it is proper here to obferve, that the moll impor-

tant chemical properties of the former arife efpecially from their

affinities ; and the moft important chemical properties of the latter

arife from their compofition and their affinities : confequently the terms

employed to denote the different fubftances fhould, for the former,

imply chiefly their affinities s and for the latter,
their compofition and

affinities.

The following inftances may ferve to exemplify the advantages to

be obtained by the ufe of terms, which imply the moft important

properties of the fubftances intended to be denoted by thofe terms :

There is a fubftance in the Gaz ftate which is moft commonly de-

nominated VITAL AIR : now this term implies merely that this

fubftance is neceffiary to life ; but this is not a chemical property;

and confequently, in chemiftry, this term is improper. The moll

important chemical property of this fubftance is, that of producing

acid by uniting with certain other bodies : and therefore the term

OXYGEN, (which implies this acidifying property,) with the ad-

dition of the term GAZ, (which implies the ftate of elaftic fluidity,)

muft excite a more juft chemical notion of this fubftance than the

term VITAL AIR.

Again there is a fubftance popularly known by the term GLAU-
BER’S SALT, which term barely implies that this fubftance was

difcovered, prepared, or ufed by Glauber ; but it denotes no diftin-

guifhing chemical property whatever. Now the moft important

chemical property of this fubftance is, its compofition, namely, that

it confifts of SODA united with SULPHURIC ACID; or of OX-
YGEN, SULPHUR, and SODA united: for SULPHURIC ACID
is compounded of OXYGEN and SULPHUR, and SODA is an

undecompounded body. Now if the term SULFATE be under-
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ftood (as in the new fyftem of chemiftry) to mean a fubftance com-

pofed of SULPHURIC ACID, and a BASIS which is a METAL-

LIC OXYD, EARTH, or ALKALI; and if it be underftood that

the term fignifying the particular bails is added to denote the par-

ticular fpecies of SULFATE, then a juft notion of GLAUBER’S

SALT will eaftly be conveyed and recolle&ed by the term SUL-

FATE of SODA.

I have likewife laid that as few and as fhort terms ihould be em-

ployed as is confiftent with the notions to be conveyed. It is par-

ticularly advantageous to obferve this rule in chemiftry, on account

of the vaft number of fubftances whofe chemical properties are the

objedis of this branch of natural knowledge. The practice of this

rule may be very extenfive in chemiftry ; becaufe, among the great

number of different fubftances to be known, one kind of compo-

nent or undecompounded body frequently ferves to compofe a num-

ber of thefe very different fubftances ; many different fpecies of

things have one, or more, eminent property in common, and there

are other, though more remote, analogies in the properties of dif-

ferent kinds of fubftances. A ftngle example, taken from the New

Syftem of Chemiftry, may explain clearly how much brevity and

ftmplicity in terms, provided the terms have a proper import, faci-

litate the acquifttion, retention, and communication of chemical

knowledge.

SULPHUR may be a component of a great number, at leaf!

three hundred, different fpecies of fubftances; for, in thtfirji place,

SULPHUR may unite with OXYGEN, by which combination it is

rendered into the ACID STATE; but this ACID is of three diffe-

rent fpecies, according to three different quantities of Oxygen

which may combine with a given quantity of Sulphur, and thefe

three fpecies are named the Sulphurous, the SulphUKtz , and the

OXYGENATED SulphuRIC Acids.

B 2
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Secondly, each of thefe Acids may unite with at leaft twenty-fix

different kinds of fubftances, which are metallic Oxyds, Earths,

and Alkalies, and confequently produce feventy-eight different

compound bodies. Thefe compound bodies may be denoted by

analogous words correfponding to the analogies of the compofition

of the bodies which they denote. Accordingly, the word Sulfite

denotes compounds confifting of the Sulphureous Acid and each of

the above twenty-fix different kinds of fubftances ; &/ïate implies

compounds confiffing of SulphuRic Acid and the above twenty-fix

bafes ; and Oxygenated ^/fate fignifies compounds confifting of

the OXYGENATED SULPHURIC Acid and the above twenty-

fix different bafes.

The particular fpecies of compound fubftances belonging to each

of thefe three genera, named »SWfite, ^/fate, and oxygenated

*5Wfate, are fignified by fubjoining the name of the balls as an ad- '

jedtive to thefe generic names. Accordingly the meaning of the

names SuIfitf. of Soda, Sulfate of Soda, oxygenated SuIfate of

Soda, will, without difficulty, fuggeft the compofition of thefe fub-

ftances.

Different fpecies of fubftances are alfo produced by- different

quantities of Sulphuric Acid uniting with given quantities of Alka-

lies, Metallic Oxyds, and Earths; and when fuch compounds pof-

fefs acid properties they are generally named acidulous »SWfite,

acidulous «SWfate, acidulous oxygenated SuIfate., The fpecies

comprehended under thefe three generic terms are denoted (as already

mentioned on the fubjeét of the genera Sulfite, SuIfate, and oxy-

genated SftIfate) by fubjoining the name of the fpecies of bafis to

the generic name.

Thirdlyy
SULPHUR may unite with Metals, Earths, Alkalies,

Hydrogen Gaz, and other bafes which are not acidified or are not
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acidifiable. The compound bodies produced by thefe combinations

are denominated SULPHURETS, and by fubjoining to the word

Sulphuret the name of the particular fpecies of balls, the compofi-

tion of the particular fpecies of Sulphuret will be clearly implied.

By the names SULPHURET OF POTASH, SULPHURET
OF SODA, SULPHURET OF IRON, SULPHURET OF LIME,

SULPHURET OF HYDROGEN GAZ, &c. a juft notion may be

acquired of the compofition of the compound juft mentioned to

confift of SULPHUR AND CERTAIN BASES NOT ACIDI-

FIED or NOT ACIDIFIABLE.

Fourthly, SULPHUR may combine with a fet of fubftances,

called OXYDS OF METALS ; which conftfts of a Metal united to

Oxygen, and which, as their denomination imports, are in a ftate

approaching to Acid. The compounds of this genus are named SUL-

PHURATED OXYDS, and by fubjoining the name of the parti-

cular fpecies of Oxyd, names are formed which import the compo-

fition to be a compound of Metallic Oxyd and Sulphur, or of Metal

Oxygen and Sulphur; as will appear on mentioning the names

SULPHURATED OXYD OF ANTIMONY, SULPHURATED
MERCURIAL OXYD, &c. As the Oxyds of the fame metal are of

different fpecies according to the quantity of Oxygen combined with

the Metal, of courfe the Sulphurated Oxyds of the fame metal are

of different fpecies, and the number of fpecies of Sulphurated Ox-

yds is very conftderable.

It appears therefore that by four different terminations of the

word Sulphur, and by two different abbreviations of it, and by add-

ing the word which is the name of the fpecies of fubftance united to

Sulphur, or by prefixing a word which fignifies the fubftance com-

bined with a compound of Sulphur Oxygen and a bafts, above 300

different kinds of fubftances (which conftfts of Sulphur united to other
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bodies) may be denominated, fo as to import the moll effential pro-

perties of the things which thefe terms are intended to fignify. The

juft meaning, fimplicity, and brevity of the terms in thefe inftances

arife from naming fubftances analogous in their composition by the

fame term for the analogy and with an epithet to denote the diffe-

rence. Hence the notion of the fuhftance will fuggeft the na^ne,

and the name will fuggeft a juft notion of the fuhftance. A lan-

guage fo formed is the only means by w'hich the mind is rendered

equal to the comprehenfion and recolledlion of fuch an immenfe

number of properties of fubftances as belong to chemiftry ; and this

will furely be allowed by every perfon who will compare the eftedt

of the terms above explained with the effedt of the terms in former

nomenclatures ; which latter terms have no analogy to each other,

however analogous the fubftances may be which thole terms were

intended to fignify.

In proportion to the advances towards perfection in fcience may

the language of fcience be rendered more and more perfedt. Things

are generally very imperfedtly known by thofe who firft obferve

them, and confequently in general improper names are bellowed by

the firft obfervers. The firft perfons known to have cultivated che-

miftry were what we now diftinguifh by the name of Alchemifts, or

Aftrologers, or Magicians. They lived in the dark ages of litera-

ture, from about the ninth to the fourteenth century. They were

but very imperfedtly acquainted with the chemical properties of molt

fubftances, and from motives of vanity and pride, (and in order to

commit frauds) they communicated their knowledge in metaphori-

cal, bombaftic, and myftical language. Confiderable improvements

were made in chemiftry during the fifteenth and fixteenth, and ef-

pecially the feventeenth century, but the progrefs of it was far from

proportioned to the progrefs of the other branches of natural phi-
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lofophy. The general properties of material fubftance had been in-

veftigated very fully before the properties arifing from the action of

particular fpecies of fubftances on certain other fpecies were invef-

tigated to any confiderable extent. Mayow and Boyle were the only

perfons in the feventeenth century who can be truly faid to have in-

veftigated the chemical properties of fubftances with a view to the

fcience of chemiftry. Newton, however, in the beginning of this

century, propofed that many phenomena of chemiftry fhould be

arranged under the head of a peculiar attraction: and in the early

part of the prefent century Stahl accounted for fo many chemical

properties from the prefence and abfence of phlogiston, (although

an imaginary fubftance) that few chemical explanations were given

for fifty years afterwards without ufing the word phlogifton, or words

derived from it. Boerhaave, Geoffroy, Lewis, and Cullen (princi-

pally by flowing the difference between affinity, or chemical attrac-

tion, and mechanical attraction) diftinguifhed clearly the fcience of

chemiftry from natural philofophy. Hales, by numerous experi-

ments, made appear that property of many fpecies of matter by

which, under different circumfiances, they will be either in the gaz

or concrete ftate ; which property had been demonftrated, though

lefs extenfively, by Mayow and Bo} le. The fundamental and im-

portant difcoveries of Carbonic Acid, and Hydrogen Gaz, by Black

and Cavendifh, between the years 1755 and 17 66, appear to have

been the chief caufes of the unparalleled number of new chemical

facts found out between the year 1770 and 1780, not only unparal-

leled by thofe difcoverd in any former equal period, but perhaps in

any whole century. This rapid progrefs of chemifiry from 1770 to

1780 made the cultivators of it fenfible of the many improprieties,

abfurdities, and barbarifms in its terms, and partial reforms were

made by Baumé, Cullen, and others. How unjuft, whimfical, and
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ridiculous muft the names Sugar of Lead, Liver of Sulphur, Oil of

Vitriol, Butter of Antimony, Mercurius Vitæ, Luna Cornea, Mi-

crocofmic Salt, Calomelas, Flowers of Zinc, Flowers of Benzoin,

Terra foliata Tartari, Glauber’s wonderful Salt, Vital Air, Cauftic

Alkali, Semi-metal, Diaphoretic Antimony, &c. now appear to

every perfon acquainted with the chemical properties of the fub-

ftances thus denominated !

But befides thefe fantaftic denominations, the fame term was, in

many inftances, employed for fubftances in no refpedt fimilar ; for

inftance. Calx was employed for Oxyd of Metal, and Quick Lime.

In other inftances the fame fpecies of fubftance was fometimes

denominated differently, according to the different matter from

which it was prepared; fo the fame kind of Alkaline Salt was called

Salt of Tartar, Salt of Wormwood, Pearl Afh, Potafh.

The difficulties to fludents in chemiftry, after the improvements

made up to the year 1780, muft have been very great, on account of

the immenfe number of fadls to be known by terms which did not

import the nature of thefe fadts ; which terms had no fimilarity to

one another, according to the fimilarity of the things intended to be

fignified, and which were often periphrafes or definitions. No ge-

neral reform of chemical language was propofed till the year 1782,

by De Guyton, (ci-devant. De Morveau,) in a ff Memoir upon che-

“ mical denominations, the neceffity of improving the fyftem, and

€f the rules for attaining a perfedl language.” With this memoir he

publifhed a “ Table of Chemical Nomenclature ; containing the

" principal analogical denominations, and examples of the forma-

rf tion of compound names.” This table was a fyftem of names

agreeably to five principles in the above memoir, namely,

I. That every fubftance fhould be denoted by a name, and not by

a phrajc :
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II. That the names fhould be given according to the nature of the

things intended to be fignified by them :

III. That when the character of the fubftance is not fufficiently

well known to determine the denomination, a name which has no

meaning fhould be preferred to one which might give an erroneous

idea.
-

^
/

IV. In the choice of new denominations, thofe which have their

root in the moft generally known dead languages fhould be preferred,

in order that the word may be fuggefted by the fenfe, and the fenfe

by the word.

V. The denominations fhould be arranged with care, to fuit the

genius of the language for which they are propofed.

How much indebted the authors of the Nomenclature of the new

fyftem in particular, and the public in general, are to De Guyton,

will appear moft plainly on comparing his chemical table with that

of the new fyftem. The learned and judicious Bergman, who had

previoufly introduced fome new names, in 1782 propofed his plan

of reform, particularly in the Nomenclature of Orycftology, formed

upon certain principles, <f ut vere, perjpicuey apte, et breviter expri-

“ mantur,
quœ verbis Junt indicanda." Thefe principles of Berg-

man, and his Nomenclature, are nearly the fame as thofe of De Guy-

ton, whofe plan Bergman approves.

Principally from the influence of the writings of De Guyton and

Bergman, chemical writers for feveral years have adopted their me-

thod of naming ; and, what is remarkable, I find many medicines

in the Pharmacopoeia Roffica, fo early as 1782, denominated by

terms denoting their compofition. In the Pharmacopoeia Edinbur-

genfis, publifhed in 1783, alfo a few new names, agreeably to the

plan of Bergman, are inferted ; and the writers of the Pharmacopoeia

C
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Suecica in 1785 have availed themfelves of Bergman’s Nomenclature

to fignify the composition of many fubftances.

A more extenfive and a better acquaintance with the chemical

properties of matter which have occasioned improvements in its

language, have alfo occafioned a new manner of reafoning in che-

miftry. The experiments of Wilcke, Irwin, Black, and Crawford,

(Slowing that that fubftance or quality which produces the fenfation

of heat may exift in moll bodies in a Bate of combination, or ana-

logous to combination, without producing the fenfation of heat,)

and the experiments principally of CavendiSh and Prieftley, and

perhaps of Mayow and Hales, (Showing that different fpecies of

rare, elaftic, arid, for the moft part, invifible fluids may very often

by combination ferve to compofe denfe folids) furnished the fadts

which fuggefted to Lavoifier explanations of phenomena hitherto

referred to the hypothetical principle, Phlogifton. To thofe who

reafoned according to Lavoifier’s principles, the former language of

chemiftry was doubly improper, becaufe the import of many of

the words was according to the Phlogiftic hypothefis, and, as

hath been already faid, the words did not import the moft effen-

tial properties of the things intended to be Signified. To a perfon

who has feen the change of Phofphorus and Sulphur into the Acid

ftate by their combination with Oxygen, and the reproduction of

Phofphorus and Sulphur by feparating Oxygen from Sulphuric and

Phofphoric Acids, how abfurd and erroneous mult appear the words

dephlogifticated Phofphorus and Sulphur, and phlogifticated Phof-

phorus and Sulphur, ufed to fignify thefe changes: and how juft and

Significant of the caufe of thefe changes are the words oxygenated

Phofphorus and Sulphur, and def-oxygenated phofphoric and ful-

phuric Acids.

The new principles of reafoning propofed by Lavoifier of courfe
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occafioned many names to be added to, and many to be difcarded from,

the chemical Nomenclature of De Guyton and Bergman ; becaufe

the two laft-mentioned Chemifts reafoned upon the principle of

Phlogiflon. Soon after the new Nomenclature and new theory of

Chemiftry had been difteminated, mankind fuftained a fevere mif-

fortune by the death of Bergman, which happened in 1784. De

Guyton continuing his labours to improve the language of chemif-

try, and fenlible of the extreme difficulty of rendering it perfed:,

wifely, in 1787, availed himfelf of the affiftance of the Members of

the French Academy. Very probably, it was from his conferences

with them that he became a profelyte to the new or antiphlogiftic

theory. De Guyton was efpecially affifted by Lavoifier, Bertholet,

and De Fourcroy ; and thefe four Chemifts, by their joint labours,

have formed a Table of chemical Nomenclature according to the

new theory and the principles above mentioned to have been ftated

by De Guyton. This table was prefented to the Royal Academy of

Sciences the 18th of April, 1787, and publiftied in May or June fol-

lowing. For two or three years the chemical table, excepting by

the French Chemifts, was generally cenfured or negleded
;
probably

becaufe the theory upon which it was founded was not thought to be

fufficiently well fupported, and becaufe thofe who poflefs knowledge

are unwilling to be at the trouble of changing the words by which

they retain it, however improper thofe words may be.

The new fyftem of chemical Principles and Nomenclature have

been moft remarkably fortunate in receiving confirmation from

almoft every new fad; difcovered fince its firft publication, parti-

cularly with refped: to the main fadis by which it was originally

fupported ; namely, the compofttion of Water, the compofition of

Acids, efpecially of the feveral kinds produced by the combination

of Oxygen with different proportions of Nitrogen, Carbon, Sulphur,

C 2
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Phofphorus, Arfenic, &c.
;
and the compofition of Oxyds. Since

the year 1790, the New Syftem of Chemiftry, as it is called, and its

new language, have been very generally adopted. Kirwan, in Janu-

ary 1790, after, as he fays, ff combating in defence of Phlogifbon

” for ten years,” lays down his arms; and Black, in the fame

month of that year, which is a remarkable coincidence, acknow-

ledges that he is a convert to the “ new doCtrine.”

I muft acknowledge that I have experienced greater facility in

teaching, and ftudents experience greater facility in learning, the

new fyftem of principles with its Nomenclature than the former

fyftem of chemiftry. I find the trouble of learning the meaning

of new names amply compenfated by a more juft and extenfive

knowledge of things.

Under the prefent circumftances of chemiftry, I have confidered

myfelf to be fully juftifiable in teaching the new fyftem and employ-

ing the new terms ; and in order to facilitate the acquifition of the

knowledge of them, I have tranfiated from the French the New che-

mical Nomenclature, with the alterations and additions hereafter to

be explained.

I beg leave to obferve, that I do not confider the terms in the

original table, nor in the table in the ftate in which it is now fubmit-

ted to the public, as even near perfection. I am fully fenfible of

many defeCts, and fome improprieties, in the new Nomenclature,

and that as the fubjeCt becomes better known the terms muft receive

fucceftive improvements ; but, in my apprehenfion, the new paths

now laid open lead to the higheft attainments in chemical fcience,

and to the moft beneficial confequences to the arts in common life.

Although I think I can vindicate the new Syftem of chemical

Nomenclature, I muft lament, for the fake of medical ftudents, the

introduction of the new names in the London Pharmacopoeia of
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1788, and the Edinburgh Pharmacopoeia of 1792. I apprehend

that it would have been fortunate if the former names had been

continued in ufe, or if thofe of the new Chemiftry had been

inferted. Many of thefe new denominations in the Pharmaco-

poeias, it is true, had been already ufed by Bergman, and fome are

formed upon his principles, and denote juftly the chemical compo-

fition ; but the denominations upon thefe principles are, in many

inftances, not given, and in fome cafes they denote a compof tion

not belonging to the fubftance. Likewife, many of the terms inferted

on the authority of the colleges do not, as Bergman requires, vere,

perfpicue,
et apte> import the fubftances which they are intended

to fignify. But if the new names had been, according to Bergman’s

principles, extenfively and properly impofed, the infertion of them

in place of the former names would but have increafed the difficul-

ties of ftudents ; becaufe in elementary books and lectures, in gene-

ral, either the denominations of the new Nomenclature, or the an-

cient names only, have been hitherto ufed.

I have faid that in many inftances the names of the Difpenfatories

of London and Edinburgh do not denote the chemical compofition

of medicines ; as inftances, I point out Antimonium Vitrifabtum,

which is compounded of Oxyd of Antimony and Sulphur, and Sulphur

Antimonii Præcipitatum alfo compounded of the fame fubftances ;

Crocus Antimonii, a compound of Oxyd of Antimony and Sulphur

mixed with Potaffi and Muriate of Soda; Flores Zinci, a compound of

Zinc and Oxygen; Magnefta, a compound confifting of Magnefia and

Carbonic Acid; Alumen, which confifts of Sulphuric Acid united

to Alumina ; Calomelas is compounded of Oxyd of Mercury and

Muriatic Acid; Natron and Kali præparatum are compounded of

Carbonic Acid and a peculiar fpecies of alkaline Salt; Flores Benzoës

are an Acid.

j
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I have faid that in thefe Pharmacopoeias fome terms have

been erroneoufly impofed, for they fignify a different compofition

from the compofition of the medicines they denote, as in the in-

ftance of the Hydrargyrus nitratus ruber ; in which I can difcover

no nitrous Acid as its name implies, but merely Oxygen and Mer-

cury ;
and Sulphur Antimonii præcipitatum, which is not Sulphur

precipitated from Antimony, but a compound confiffing of Oxyd of

Antimony united to Sulphur, and which is therefore called, in the

new fyftem. Sulphurated antimonial Oxyd.

I have affirmed alfo that many of the names inferted for the firft

time on the authority of the colleges of London and Edinburgh do

not convey a juft meaning of the fubftances which they Ihould fig-

nify. The word Kali, hitherto ufed to fignify the plant whofe afhes

contain a fpecies of alkaline Salt, which by uniting with acidulous

Tartrite of Potaih ferves to compofe the Salt popularly known by

the name Rochelle Salt, in the London Pharmacopoeia lignifies a

totally different fpecies ôf alkaline Salt, namely, that which, by

uniting to acidulous Tartrite of Potaih, produces Tartrite of Pot-

aih or Soluble Tartar. The fubftance named Kali is compofed of

carbonic Acid and a peculiar alkaline Salt, which compofition is

not implied by this name. In this inftance, too, the rule that new

names lhall not be introduced unneceffarily is violated, for thofe al-

ready in ufe, viz. Potaih, Vegetable Alkali, &c., were at leaft as

proper as thofe newly introduced. The name Lixiva, in the Edin-

burgh Pharmacopoeia, inferted to fignify the fpecies of Alkali juft

mentioned to be fignified by the name Kali, is from the words Lix

and Lixiva, and Lixivium, ufed by Pliny to fignify a ley or folution

in water of the faline Matter of the Afhes of Fuel. This name Lix-

iva cannot furely with propriety be ufed to denote the fubftance in-
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tended to be fignified by it, viz. a compound confifting of carbonic

Acid and a peculiar fpecies of alkaline Salt.

The word Natron in the London Pharmacopoeia not only does

not denote the compofition of the fubftance, which fubftance is

compounded of the Carbonic Acid and a peculiar fpecies of Alka-

line Salt, but it is a corruption of the word Nirpov or Nitrum, and

this word fhould have been again brought into ufe if it was thought to

be a proper denomination for the compound of carbonic Acid and

Alkali. It does not, however, feem proper to introduce this name even

with the original orthography, not only for the reafon juft mentioned,

but becaufe, ever fince the difcovery of gunpowder, the word Nitrum

has fignified a Salt which contains an Acid called nitrous Acid.

The word Natron alfo fhould not have been ufed, as other names

already well underftood might have been chofen, namely. Soda, fof-

file Alkali, &c.

Although I have thought it my duty to point out perhaps fome

defers and little improprieties in the terms of two Pharmaco-

poeias, it is with great pleafure that I can truly declare that,

in my opinion, thefe works are confiderable improvements compared

with former editions of them ; and I think it probable that, with

fome alterations, the names in them would have been ufed for

a very long time, if nearly at the fame time the reformers of the

Nomenclature of the new Syftem of Chemiftry had not, from a

more attentive contemplation of the compofition and other proper-

ties of matter, difcovered a better theory, from which arofe names

which fignified things more clearly, juftly, aptly, and fimply. If

the prefent fyftem of Chemiftry, and its terms, be found to

confift with future difcoveries at the time when it fhall be thought

neceflary to publifh new editions of the above Difpenfatories, I am

Pure, from the liberality and candour of the two Colleges, that the

prefent new names will be introduced ; as well as the names in the
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Linnean fyflem, which the colleges have begun to adopt ; and that

they will be the general names in ufe.

It is neceflary for me, in the next place, to explain the Table of

Chemical Nomenclature of the French Academicians; and to point out

the alterations which I have ventured to make, and the additions

which I thought ufeful.

This table (now contained in the four fheets at the end of this

work) is divided into fix perpendicular columns, which are numbered

accordingly, and the titles of their contents are at the top of each

of them.

OF THE FIRST COLUMN.

The title of the firjl column is SIMPLE or UNDECOMPOUND-
ED SUBSTANCES: by which title is to be underflood that the

fubflances contained in this column cannot be rendered into other

bodies by decompounding them, or be produced by combining to-

gether other bodies : or at lead: it will be found moft ufeful to con-

fider thefe fubflances as acting after the manner of fimple bodies.

This clafs of fubflances is the firjl in the order of arrangement ;

becaufe the fubflances in the other five columns are combinations

of two or more of thefe fimple bodies. The number of thefe unde-

compounded fubflances in the original table is fifty-five, but in

the prefent table there are fifty-seven; becaufe three new articles

are inferted, namely, Uranitey Radical Laccic, and one divifion of new

Earths s and one of the fubflances in the original table, namely.

Ammoniac,
is removed to another place in this table, it being proved
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by anaiyfis and fynthefis to be compounded of two fubftances be-

longing to the firft column, viz. Nitrogen and Hydrogen. In order

to refer conveniently to the undecompounded bodies of this column,

and to refer to, and eafily underftand, their combinations, the place

of each of them is marked by an Arabic cipher denoting number,

written upon the border of the firjl and fixth column. For the fame

purpofe the fifty-feven fubfcances of the firft column are feparated

from one another by horizontal lines ,
which are continued through

the other five columns.

The undecompounded bodies are referred to five heads, on account of

the fimilarity of properties of the fubftances under each of thofe

heads ; and the Nomenclators have been ftudious to place the che-

mical fubftances in the mo ft natural and juft order of the operation

of the mind in the acquifition of the knowledge of chemiftry.

The firjl of thefe five heads contains, within a perpendicular

bracket at the top of the firft column, FOUR SUBSTANCES, viz.

Light, Caloric, Oxygen, and Hydrogen. The term LIGHT is intended

to fignify the fame thing which it is underftood to fignify in com-

mon converfation ; but CALORIC* is a new term, becaufe there

was no name in ufe to denote that which produces the fenfa-

tion of heat, except the word heat, which is equivocal, for it

denotes the fenfation called heat, as well as that which caüfes the

fenfation.

The diftinguilhing property of the next fubftance in order is that

of producing Acid by combining with certain bodies, and which

* The terms Light and Caloric being intended by the authors of the new fyftem to denote

fubflances, are explained accordingly, but the tranflator is well acquainted with the reafons,

entertained by fome rcfpeftable philofophers, for thinking that Light and Caloric are only

properties', and perhaps not eflentially different properties.

D
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therefore is aptly denominated OXYGEN *, i. e. generator of

Acid.

A charaéterifiic property of the next fubftance in order being to

produce water by combination with Oxygen, it is named HYDRO-
GEN t.

The fécond of the five heads of the firjl column comprehends,

within a perpendicular bracket, in the original table twenty-six

substances, but in the prefent table there are twenty -/even fub-

ftances , becaufe the RADICAL LACCIC is added. Thefe twenty-

feven fubfiances, agreeing in the property of being rendered into

Acids and uniting with Oxygen, are named, on the outfide of the

bracket, acidijiable Bafes, or radical of Acids. There are other bodies

not included under this head, as fome Metals which become Acids

by uniting with Oxygen ; and therefore the negative property un-

metallic might perhaps have been properly added.

With regard to the names of the particular acidifiable bafes, fo

much refped: has been paid to ufage, that they are all derivations or

abbreviations of the former names of the Acids of which they are

the bafes, except the term radical Carbonic or Carbon ,* and their

meaning will eafily be apprehended from the knowledge of the for-

mer names of Acids.

The moll exceptionable, and, I think, unnecefiary term, is AZO-

TE %; becaufe, firjl, its etymological import, viz. a thing notfumifh-

ing the aliment of life, is not a chemical property; fecondly, a negative

property is not fufficiently charaderiftic ; thirdly, this negative pro-

* Lavoifier has compofed the term Oxygen from two Greek words 0|y;, acidum, and

lyiivouai, gignor, and gigno ;
and this term, he conceives, implies generator of acid.

+ This term Hydrogen is derived from vJwg, aqua, and ywopco, gignor,

X This term. Azote, is fron\ », priv„ and vita.
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pcrfcy is not a peculiar one to this fubftance
; fourthly ,

the moft dif-

tinguiftiing and efiential property of this fubftanee is to produce

Acid of Nitre by uniting with Oxygen, and to produce Ammoniac by

uniting with Hydrogen -, and therefore this acidifiable bafts might

have been called NITROGEN '*, (which term I have added, but I

believe it is not now ufed for the firft time) ; or the term radical

Nitric, inferted in the original table as the fynonym of Azote , would

have been alone a proper denomination. The word Ammoniagen

would have been a lefs proper name, on account of its combinations,

to be named by derivations and analogous terms. As it may be-

thought that the word vitriolic is unneceftarily changed forfulphuric,

it will be proper to obferve that the Acid commonly called vitriolic

Acid is now generally produced from Sulphur, and its combination

could not be fo juflly named by derivations from vitriolic as from

fulphuric.

The analogy of the fubftances belonging to this head is denoted

by the termination of the names of all of them in IC. It is obferved

that of the twenty-feven acidifiable bafes only four are known in a

feparate date, namely. Nitrogen
,
(and this only in the Gaz fiate, or

in combination with Caloric) Carbon, Sulphur, and Phofphorus ; the

other bafes are prefumed on the ftrongeft arguments of analogy to

exift in combination with Oxygen, by which they become Acids.

It will be proper to remark that the bafes of the animal and ve-

* The juft etymological import of Nitrogen is Generator of NITPON, ». e. of Soda ; but

for feveral centuries Nitre having been underftood to fignify a Salt compofed of an Acid

called nitrous Acid, and of an Allali now called Potafh, the abbreviations of Nitre will

moft generally lse underftood to mean nitrous Acid, or its combination with Potafh, and

other bafes.

D 2
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getable Acids are all truly compound bodies
; for Carbon, Hydro-

gen, Nitrogen, and Oxygen, and fometimes Phofphorus, can be

obtained from thefe Acids ; but as thefe radicals of Acids unite

without decompofition, and exert their affinities and produce Acids

after the manner of the other Ample bodies of this divifion, it was

deemed more proper to clafs them in this column.

The third bracket of this firjl column contains eighteen * sub-

stances, the name of which fet of fubftances not being changed,

they are called METALS. They all combine with Oxygen, and are

thereby rendered into a ftate approaching to Acid, called Oxyd ,• and

three of them may be changed into Acids : they might therefore

have been called oxydable metallic bafes. The names of the fpecies of

metals are alfo not changed, being Angle words, and having no known

etymological import, they cannot miflead. Seven fpecies of Metals

only were known to the ancients. One new Metal, the Uranite,

was difcovered by Klaproth in 1790, and therefore was not in the

original table.

A mark of interrogation is written after Tungfien, becaufe no one

has been able to confirm the experiments of D’Ellyart
; in particu-

lar Klaproth and myfelf have in vain tried to obtain this metal.

On account of the analogy in the nature of Metals, the termination

of the latin names of all of them is UM.
By the fourth bracket are included fubftances called by their po-

pular name, EARTHS: of which there are in the original table five

species, viz. Silica, an earth found efpecially in flint, fand, and

* If future experiments confirm the conclufion from the experiments of an able chemical

philofopher, Mr. Gregor, that the Menackanite is probably a new metal, the number of

metals will be nineteen,
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quartz ; Alumina,
the earth contained in Sulfate of Alumin, or com-

mon Alumn, and which earth was formerly called Clay *
; Baryt, an

abbreviation of the word Barytes, fo named on account of its

great weight ; Lime, and Magnefia, which two were names always

employed to denote thefe two laft earths. With regard to the fub-

ftances in the fixth divifion of Earths ,
they have been difcovered

fince the publication of the original table, and although their pro-

perties may not have been inveftigated fo fully as to afcertain fatif-

faélorily that they are different fpecies from thofe already known,

yet it has been rendered extremely probable that they may be con-

fidered as diftind: fpecies. They are fet down therefore in one com1

partment, with a mark of interrogation after each to denote that the

propriety of their place as new fpecies is not fully determined.

The fifth and lafl fedion of the firft column, entitled ALKALIES,

comprehended within the bracket three substances, named Potajb ,

Soda, and Ammoniac ; but, for reafons above given, the Ammoniac

has been removed to a different divifion of the table. Probably the

word Alkali o/iginally was intended to fignify only the alkaline fait .

obtained from the plant Kali ; which fpecies of Alkali is now well

known to be Soda combined with carbonic Acid ; but for a very

long time the word Alkali has been underftood to mean any of the

three fubftances here named, Potajb, Soda, and Ammoniac both in

their pure ftate, and combined with carbonic Acid.

The word Potafh was ufed to fignify that impure fait containing

Alkali which is obtained by evaporating the aqueous folution of

vegetable Afhes in general, and efpecially of wood Allies, to dry-

The fubftances commonly known by the name of Clays, are now well known to be a

mixture of about two parts of Silica and one of Alumina.
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nefs; which Alkali, by uniting to acidulous Tartrite of Potafh, ferves

to compofe Tartrite of Potafh; by uniting to fulphuric Acid it pro-

duces Sulfate of Potafh; by uniting to fat Oil it produces a foft kind

of Sope
; and united to carbonic Acid it deliquefees in the air.

This fame fpecies of Alkali, produced from acidulous Tartrite of

Potafh, has been called Salt of Tartar; when produced from Worm-
wood it has been called Salt ofWormwood, and alfo by other names,

according to the fubfiance from which it was obtained, and its date

of drynefs or Solution. To afhd the memory and prevent midakes,

Chemids of late called this Alkali, from whatever fource it was pro-

cured, Vegetable Alkali
,
but the new Nomenclators have propofed to

name it by one fhort word, (which can be conveniently applied to

form the names of its combinations) already in ufe, to fignify the

fubdance from which it is principally obtained, that is, by the word

PotaJJj. The College of Phyficians of London have denominated

this fait by the words Kali Purunij and the College of Edinburgh

have called it Caufiicum Commune Acerrimnm
,
naming the Salt which

affords it Lixiva Purifieata.

The word Soda has been frequently ufed to denote the Alkali uni-

ted to carbonic Acid, which is obtained from the Afhes of the Kali

Spinqfum ,
and of many fea plants ; which Alkali, by uniting to aci-

dulous Tartrite of Potafh, produces fodaceous Tartrite of Potafh,

(Rochelle Salt); by combining with fulphuric Acid it produces

Sulfate of Soda; by uniting with fat Oil it affords a firm heavy Sope;

and which, when combined' with carbonic Acid and chryftallized,

efllorefces in the air. This Alkali is alfo called mineral and foffil

Alkali, becaufe it may be obtained from foffil and fea fait. The

Nomenclators have propofed to call this fait in its pure ftate, and

free from carbonic Acid, from whatever fource it may be procured.
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by the name Soda. This name is adopted by the College of Edin-

burgh for the Soda combined with carbonic Acid: which compound

of carbonic Acid and Soda the London College have called Natron ,

from the corrupted orthography of Nitron. No other name in ufe

but foda is fo fhort, and could be made, confidently, to ferve to de-

note its combinations.

In this table, in preference to the names popularly known, of

Spirit or Salt of Hartfhorn ;
Spirit or Salt of Sal Ammoniac ; and

Volatile Alkali, &c., the name Ammoniac is adopted, becaufe this

Alkali was efpecially obtained from Muriate of Ammonia, or Sal

Ammoniac ;
and becaufe it is one word, and fuitable for the forma-

tion of the names of its combinations. In the London and Edin-

burgh Difpenfatories the term Ammonia denotes this Alkali in a

Late of union with carbonic Acid.

It will furely now appear that the names of the fifty-feven fub-

ftances in the firji column are all, except three or four, either derived

from words previoufly ufed according to their prefent meaning, or

they are words which are intended to tignify the fame things as

before.

In this table the Latin names of each fubftance is inferted in the

fame divifion with the Englifli name, in. order that the ftudent may

readily get acquainted with the Latin chemical Nomenclature. The

little alteration made in the orthography of the old Latin words, the

reader will perceive, was for the fake of analogy; therefore all the

Latin names of the Metals terminate in umt and of the Earths in A,

except the wrord Calx, which it was thought conic riot be changed

without introducing an alteration inconfiftent with the rules laid down.

In infpecting the table to underftand the explantion, the reader

will notice the perpendicular divifion of each column, by a fmall

black line; and that the titles of the contents of thefe divifions are
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written at the top of each, under the horizontal bracket
; one of

thefe divisions is there entitled, new or adopted names
, and the

title of the other is former names. The diviflons containing the for-

mer names contain alfo obfervations, the fynonyma of the London,

Edinburgh, Swedifh, Ruffian, Danifh, and other Difpenfatories
;

the names of the authors ; and dates of many difeoveries. It is hoped

that, by this means, ftudents will eafily know the fubffances in the

Pharmacopoeias which have been treated of in the new Chemiflry t

And in this diviflon of the columns is contained a conflderable part

of the hiftory of the difeoveries which have given birth to the pre-

lent fyflem, namely, of the Carbonic Acid ; Hydrogen Gaz ; Ni-

trogen Gaz; the compofition of Water of Acids of Nitre;-—ofAm-
moniac, &c. To explain the ufe of this part of the table, I take as

inflances the accounts of the Alkalies. One of thefe. Soda, is Hated

to be the Alkali of the of the Hebrews, which is denoted in

the Polyglott Bible, and Septuagint Greek verfion, and in Diofcorides,

by the word NITPON ; from fome of thefe writings Pliny probably-

derived the words, Nitrum , Aphronitrum , or Spuma Nitri, to fignify

this fubftance. The term Spuma Nitri, or Aphronitrum, clearly de-

note a charafferiffic property of cryftallized Soda, namely, that of

efflorefcence. In this compartment for Soda, it is farther Hated, that

the moderns have called this fait Natron, which word is a corrup-

tion of Nitron. It was alfo neceffary to Hate that this Alkali is

a conHituent part of Seignette’s Salt, becaufe the compounding of

it by faturating acidulous Tartrite of Potafh with the Alkali from

the Allies of Kalit Soda Hifpanica ,
and of many marine plants *,

afforded an eflentially different fubffance from the Salt compounded

* Thefe Afoes, after being melted, are called Kelp, a word probably of Teutonic and

Saxon origin, which fignified fubftances obtained from the fea plants and fhells.
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by faturating acidulous Tartrite of Potafh with Potafh, or Alkali

of common vegetables ; and thereby a mo ft diftinguifhing pro-

perty between thefe two alkalies was difcovered. The fpecific dif-

ference between the two Alkalies being ftill farther fhown by the

compofition of fhe Sea Salt, (Muriate of Soda), a reference is made

to that difcovery.

The hiftory alfo of the other fixed Alkali, Potaflj ,
may be traced

from Pliny’s time to the prefent, by the references in the compart-

ment of this column for Potafh.

In the original table the perpendicular divifion of this column,

entitled, “former names” contains merely a few of the Synonyma ;

but the additional matter now inferted has occafioned the prefent

table to be double the fize of that of the French Academicians.

OF THE SECOND COLUMN.

The bodies to be named which belong to this column, are fup-

pofed to be compounded of CALORIC (a fubftance fo rare as to be

imponderable, and fo fubtile as to pervade the pores of the mod:

denfe veffels) and any one of the other fimple bodies of the firft

column ; by which union with Caloric they are rendered into the

fate of Gaz , permanent in every known temperature of the atmof-

phere. Thefe are the fimpled: compounds, and, except Light and

Caloric, they are the rarefl and mod: fubtile of all known bodies

whatever : and in particular they are the fimpled: Rate known

of Oxygen, Hydrogen, and Nitrogen. There are but three fpecies

of the undecompounded bodies which are known to be rendered

into the Rate of Gaz by Caloric, namely. Oxygen, Hydrogen,

E
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and Nitrogen ; and confequently this column contains but three

fubflances, namely. Oxygen Gaz, Hydrogen Gaz, and Nitrogen Gaz.

Some of the moft eflential properties of Oxygen Gaz were difco-

vered above a century ago by Mayow

,

but they were probably un-

heeded by all fubfequent philofophers, and had utterly funk into

oblivion, till they were again brought to light, independently of the

firft difcoverer, by Prieftley and Scheele, in 1774.

The moft effential properties of the fécond of thefe Gazes, in

order. Hydrogen Gaz , were inveftigated by Cavendifh ;
who publifhed

an account of them, together with the firft confiderable improve-

ments of the chemical pneumatic apparatus, in 1 y 66 .

The third and laft of the Gazes, in this column. Nitrogen Gaz

,

was difcovered by Prieftley in 1772, and, from his hypothetical no-

tion of its nature, it was named phlogifiicated Air. I feel much fatif-

facfiion in recording the name of Rutherford as one of the earlieft dif-

coverers of this Gaz, becaufe he has not received due honour on

this account from the public. I was made acquainted with this dif-

covery by Dr. Cullen, in a converfation on the fubjeft of air, in 1773,

who referred me to Rutherford’s inaugural DilTertation de Aëre Me-

phitico, publifhed at Edinburgh in 1772.

OF THE THIRD COLUMN.

In this column are inferted the fubftances produced by the com-

bination of Oxygen with any one of the other undecompounded bodies,

in the order of the arrangement of thefe bodies.

Hydrogen is the only fubflance of the firft divifion of the firft

column which combines with Oxygen to form a compound, which is

not in the Gaz ftate, and this combination is named JVater. The
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difcovery of the compofition of Water having introduced a totally

different opinion from that univerfally entertained of the elementary

nature of this fubftance from the time of the oldeft Grecian philofo-

phers; and fo many phenomena being now explained by reafoning

upon its compofition, the date of this difcovery by Cavendish in

1781 mull; furely be ever confidered as a memorable epoch in the hif-

tory of chemical philofophy. The term, IVater, is continued becaufe

it cannot miflead by any known import of its nature; and the meaning

of the term is popularly underflood. In this cafe, befides many

others, the Nomenclators have given a decifive proof of their aver-

lion from unneceffary innovation in Nomenclature; for otherwife an

obvious new name, Oxyd of Hydrogen, would have been inferred to

denote the compofition of Water.

The fubftances of the fécond divifion of this column are acidi-

fiable; of courfe, by uniting with Oxygen, they become Acids, ac-

cording to the prefent theory. Some of the acidifiable fubftances unite

with feveral different quantities of Oxygen; with fmaller proportions

of it they are rendered into the ftate approaching to Acid, and are

called Oxyds ; and with larger proportions they become Acids. For

inftance, a given quantity of Nitrogen unites with four different

quantities of Oxygen ; with the fmalleft it produces Oxyd of Nitro-

gen - with the fécond quantity the fubftance called Nitrous Oxyd is

compofed ; with the third proportion the nitrous Acid is compound-

ed ; and with the largeft quantity of Oxygen the nitric Acid is pro-

duced.

The rule obferved in forming the denominations of the Acids ap-

pears to have been to denote the fpecies by an abbreviation of the

name of the radical from which it is produced with the addition of

the terminations in ous , and ic, and with the epithet oxygenated
, ac-

cording to the degrees of oxygenation of the bafts or radical. If

E 2
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thefe oxygenated fubftances poffefs many of the properties, but not

the whole of what are ufually reckoned the properties of Acids, the

fpecific name terminates in ous
; if they poffefs the whole of the pro-

perties of Acids, the name of the fpecies terminates in ic j and if

thefe la ft Acids are combined with a certain further quantity of

Oxygen, they are denominated by the name of fuch Acids, with the

epithet oxygenated. Some acidifiable bafes unite only with that deter-

minate quantity of Oxygen which produces the firft fort of Acid; for

inftance, the radical Tartaric yields only the tartartous Acid in which

the bafts is conceived to predominate : other bafes unite only with

one certain quantity of Oxygen, but with a larger proportion than

the former bafes, and produce the fécond fort of Acids ; for in-

ftance, the radical Boracic yields only the BoraczV Acid, in which it

is imagined the two components of Acid are in fuch proportions as

to afford perfecft Acids. And fome bafes unite with two proportions

of Oxygen to afford both thefe Acids ; for inftance, the radical

Acetic yields the acetous and the acetic Acids. The radicals which

give the third fort of Acids alfo always afford the fécond, and fome-

times the firft, as well as fécond ; for inftance, the radical Muriatic,

according to the quantity of Oxygen with which it combines, affords

the muriat/V, and oxygenated muriatic Acids ; the radical Sulphuric

affords, according as it is oxygenated, in the firft, fécond, or third

degree, the fulphureousy
the fulphur/V, and the oxygenated fulphuric

Acids. In thefe laft Acids it is fuppofed the Oxygen predominates.

It now appears, that although there are but twenty-feven acidifiable

bafes, there are many more fpecies of Acids.

The divifion of this column correfponding to the third divifion of

the firft column, contains the fubftances compofed by the union of

Oxygen with each of the metals. The metals in general may be

united with different proportions of Oxygen. The three firft.
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namely, Arfenic, Tungften, and Molybdena, combine with the

greateft proportion, for they can be brought into the Acid fiate ; the

other metals can be rendered by oxygen into the hate only of Oxyd.

A few years ago an account was publifhed of the acidification of

Tin, but it has received no confirmation, and the author has ac-

knowledged his error in having concluded Tin to poffefs this pro-

perty.

The fpecies of compounds of Metals and Oxygen are deno-

minated by the generic name Oxyd and the name of the metal oxy-

dated fubjoined; for inflance, the compound of Iron and Oxygen

is named Oxyd of Iron ; the compound of Copper and Oxygen is

called Cupreous Oxyd, or Oxyd of Copper.

The different fpecies of metallic Oxyds cannot be denominated

according to the different proportions of Oxygen which they con-

tain, becaufe the proportions are not yet inveffigated. The different

kinds of Oxyd of the fame metal are denoted at prefent by their

colour, mode, and means of oxygenation, &c. ; for inftance, the

different kinds of Oxyd of Antimony are termed vitreousy by fubli-

mation> by muriatic Acid. And the Oxyds of Manganefe are termed

white, blacky vitreous.

The inferior parts of this column correfponding to Earths, and

Alkaliesy are vacant, becaufe Oxygen does not form any combinations

with either of thefe two divifions.

OF THE FOURTH COLUMN.

The fubftances belonging to the third column, which by combi-

nation with Caloric are in the Gaz ftate, in every known temperature

of the atmofphere, are referred to this head. Thefe combinations»

.

\
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therefore, confift of Caloric and Oxygen united to certain bafes,

which are fome of the undecompounded bodies. Four of thefe bafes

only are known to produce the compounds belonging to this co-

lumn, namely,

1. Nitrogen t which with Caloric and Oxygen, according to three

different proportions, affords three different fpecies of Gazes, named

Gazeous Oxyd of Nitrogen, Nitrous Oxyd Gaz, and Nitrous Acid Gaz :

2. Carbon
,
which by union with Oxygen and Caloric, affords Car-

bonic Acid Gaz :

3. Sulphury which by combining with Oxygen and Caloric pro-

ducesfulphureous Acid Gaz :

4. Radical Muriatic

,

which by uniting with Oxygen and Caloric,

produces the Muriatic Acid Gaz and oxygenated Muriatic Gaz :

5. Radical Fluoric, which by uniting with Oxygen and Caloric

yields Fluoric Acid Gaz.

Thefe fubftances are inferred in the places of this column corref-

ponding to their bafes in the firft column : but the other compart-

ments in the fourth column correfponding to the acidifiable bafes.

Earths, an<4 Alkalies, are vacant. And that part of it correfponding

to the Metals muff have been alfo vacant if the Nomenclators had

not availed themfelves of the opportunity of filling it by inferting

the combinations of metallic Oxyds with different fubftances (principally

with Sulphur) which are not Acids. For thefe combinations a proper

place, it was thought, could not be found in the other parts of the

table. This fet of compounds are entitled in the fourth column,

“ Oxyds united zvith different bafes.” The combinations of Sulphur

and metallic Oxyds are named fulphurated Oxyds ; to which generic

name is added the name of the metal oxydated and combined with

Sulphur : for inftance, the Oxyd of Iron combined with Sulphur is

called fulphurated Oxyd of Iron ; the Oxyd of Antimony combined
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combined with fulphur is denominated fulphurated antimonial Oxyd.

Thefe combinations will furely be difiinguifned, fufficiently, by the

words fulphurated Oxyd, from the combinations of the metals and

Sulphur and other bafes, in the fixth column, called Sulphures or

Sulphurets. The fame method of naming will eafily be employed

to denote and diffinguifh compounds of Phofphorus and metallic

Oxyds from thofe of Phofphorus and metals and other bafes ; the

former being denominated phefphorated metallic Oxyds, and the lat-

ter being named Phofphorets, or Phofphures of metals, &c.

The combinations of metallic Oxyds with Sulphur have been but

little inveftigated ; thofe known furnifh many valuable medicines ;

and from the fuccefs of Bergman in his experiments on the fubjeU of

f< Sulphurated Antimonials,” there is no reafonable doubt that a

further inveftigation would yield an ample compenfation to other

inquirers.
. V

-

OF THE FIFTH COLUMN.

This clafs is intended to comprehend combinations of oxygenated

fubftances and different bafes ; which compounds are Acids united to

metallic Oxyds, Earths, and Alkalies.

As each of the unmetallic Acids, which are at leaf! in number

thirty-three, (produced by the oxygenation of the twenty-feven

acidifiable bafes) and the three metallic Acids, may be united with

each of the metallic Oxyds, (of which there are about twenty-lix

fpecies already known), and certainly with four of the Earths and

with the three Alkalies: and as fome of the Acids may produce

different compounds according to the proportions in which they

unite ; and as alfo fome of the Acids may produce compounds by
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uniting with two, or perhaps more bafes, it will appear plain that

if the names of the whole of thefe fpecies had been inferted, this co-

lumn would have been extended to a moft inconvenient length, and

have rendered the table very coftly. Accordingly, in the original

table, a few inftances only of the names of thefe fpecies are inferted;

but in the prefent table the denominations only of the genera are fet

down, with their definitions, becaufe it was propofed to have a fepa-

rate table for the fpecies belonging to this part of the fifth column.

It is prefumed, however, from the very fimple method of naming

employed, that the ftudent will find no difficulty to form the terms

of the fpecies from thofe of the genera fet down in this table, and

of the particular bafes in the firft column.

The method of forming the denominations of the particular com-

pounds in this column is evidently this : a word is compofed of an

abbreviation of the name of the radical Acid and the terminating

fyllable ate, or ite, to denote the combination of an Acid with a me-

tallic, earthy, or alkaline bafis. When the name of the Acid in com-

bination terminates in ic, it is named in the ftate of combination

with a bafis by the terminating fyllable ate; and when the name of

the Acid in combination terminates in ous> it is named in the date of

combination with a bafis by a word the laft fyllable of which is ite.

For inftance, Acetate y and the affirmed Latin word Acetas, denotes

a combination of the acetic Acid and a bafis of the kind juft men-

tioned; and AcetiTE, and the affirmed Latin word Acetis , denotes a

combination of the acetous Acid and a bafis. If the acetic Acid

could combine with Oxygen to produce the oxygenated acetic Acid,

its combinations would be named oxygenated Acetates. From this

illuftration it is hoped there will be experienced no difficulty to un-

derftand the generic terms Muriate, oxygenated IsAuriATE, SuI/ite

,

Sulfate, oxygenated Sulfate , Pyro-muciTE, TartriTE; and it is pre-
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fumed as little difficulty will be met with in forming the names of

the fpecies of thefe genera, which confifts in fubjoining the name of

the bafis given in the prefent Nomenclature. The meaning will

be obvious of the terms Acetate of Soda, Muruz/e of Iron, oxyge-

nated Muriate of Potaffi, SulfZ/c of Ammoniac, or ammoniacal

Sulfite, Sulfu/e of Antimony, or antimonial Sulfate, oxygenated

Sulfate of Potafh, Pyro-muc/Vd’ of Zinc, Tartrite of Cobalt, or co-

baltic Tartrite, &c.

To denote the predominance of Acid or Alkali in thefe combina-

tions, the epithet acidulous or alkaline is employed. For inftance,

Potafh affords a neutral combination, with a certain proportion of tar-

tareous Acid, which is named tartrite of Potafh ,
(foluble Tartar); and

with a certain larger proportion of this Acid, it gives a combination

with Acid properties, named acidulous Tartrite of Potafh, or Chryftals

of Tartar. Soda neutralifed by Boracic Acid is named Borate of

Soda ; Soda combined with a fmaller proportion of Boracic Acid in

which the Alkali predominates is named fuperfaturated Borate of Soda,

or alkaline Borate of Soda, i. e. common Borax.

To denote the combinations of Acids with two bafes, the name

may be that of the compound of the Acid and the bafis already

united with the addition of the name of the other bafis ; if they be

compofed by adding a bafis to fuch compounds; as in the cafe of the

fait compounded by faturating acidulous Tartrite of Potafh with

Soda, by which is produced a fubftance named fodaceous Tartrite of

Potafio. In other cafes in which a triple compound is produced by

applying two bafes at the fame time to an Acid, the combination

may be denominated by the name of the combination of the Acid

with either of the bafes, and the name of the other bafis.

It appears then, in the combinations of this column, that each of

the generic names, with the name of the particular bafis, is calcu.-

F



lated to recall to the memory the compofition of nearly one hundred

different fpecies of analogous combinations ; and the advantages of

fuch a method of naming feem to be fo obvious that an explanation

would be unnecefiary.

The divifion of each of the genera into metallic, earthy, and fa-

line, according to the combination of the Acids with metallic Ox-

yds. Earths, and Alkalies, Will be found very ufeful. The combi-

nations of Acids and metallic Oxyds confifl of three fimple fub-

ftances, viz. Oxygen, an acidifiable bails, and a metal / or of two

compound fubflances, viz. an Acid and a metallic Oxyd. The

earthy and faline combinations are compounded of only two fimple

fubflances.

OF THE SIXTH COLUMN.

In the firfl of the five preceding columns are claffed the undecom-

pounded bodies. In the fécond are contained the combinations of Ca-

loric and any of the other undecompounded bodies, which are per-

manent Gazes. And to the three other columns are referred the cojn-

binations of Oxygen with one or more undecompounded bodies,

befides Caloric in one of thefe clalfes
;
but independently of Oxygen,

and of the combination of Caloric with any one other undecompounded

body, the fubflances belonging to the firfl column combine with one

another, and thefe combinations are referved for the fixth column.

The meaning of the title of this column, namely, combinations of

acidifiable bafes ,
(but not acidified), and of fubflances not acidifiable,

will by this explanation be underflood.

The combinations of this head which are known are,

I. Of the radicals of Acids.

II. Of the metals with one another.
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To the former fet belong four genera, namely,

1. Compounds of Azote or Nitrogen with the bafes mentioned to

produce the fubftances belonging to this column have been called

AZOTURES or AZOTURETS : or, according to the method of

the prefent Nomenclature, being produced from Nitrogen, they

may be named NITRURES or NITRURETS. One of the fpecies

here fet down is called AMMONIAC, on account of the term Sal

Ammoniac,
(employed to fignify a fait which contains this fubftance)

being familiarly known, and alfo to avoid innovation by the name

Nitruret of Hydrogen,
however proper it may be. This combination,

when pure, is united with Caloric, and is in the Gaz Rate, called

Gaz of Ammoniac ; or if united with water to be liquid it has been

named Spirit of Sal Ammoniac, or of Hartfhorn, Aqua Ammonite

puræ, &c.

If I had not intended to publifh a table of the fpecies belonging

to the fifth column, it would perhaps have been better to have in-

ferted the Ammoniac in the divilion for the Alkalies in the firft column,

on account of the combinations which it makes like a fimple body.

2. The fécond radical of Acids, which yields combinations be-

longing to this column, is Carbon. Thefe are named CARBURETS,
or CARBURES. The fpecies of this genus are but little known ;

two of them, mentioned as inftances of compounds of Carbon and

Iron, are commonly called Steel, and Plumbago. The former Car-

buret of Iron, or Steel, contains a very large portion of Iron; and the

latter. Carburet, or Plumbago, contains a very fmall proportion of

Iron to the Carbon. It will be very eafy, after thefe examples, to

form the names of the other fpecies of the genus Carburet, as well

as of the former, Nitruret.

3. The next radical of Acids, Sulphur, affords combinations be-

longing to this column, now named SULPHURETS, or SUL-

F 2
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PHURES; which were formerly called Hepars or Livers , and the

compounds of Sulphur and Metals were called Pyrites. Sulphur com-

bines with the Metals, Alkalies, and Earths
; there are therefore a

great number of fpecies, for which names may eafily be formed

according to the prefent Nomenclature. As examples I mention the

terms, Sulphuret of Potafh, Sulphuret of Lime, Sulphuret of Iron.

Sulphur alfo combines with Hydrogen Gaz, which compound

belongs to this genus, and is named in the new fyftem, Sulphuret

of Hydrogen Gaz, or fulphurated Hydrogen Gaz, but formerly it

was called Hepatic Air.

Sulphuret of Hydrogen Gaz combines with Carbon, and other

fubfkmces ; which combinations belong to this head, and may

eafily be denominated according to the prefent Nomenclature as foon

as their fpecies are more known.

4. The only other fpecies of Acid radical which affords combina-

tions to be claffed in this column is Phofphorus. This genus is called

PHOSPHORET or PHOSPHURE. The fpecies are combina-

tions of Phofphorus with Metals, Earths, and Alkalies
; and receive

their denominations from the name of the genus and the bafis, which

will eafily be formed, namely, Phofphoret of Iron, Phofphoret of

Lime, Phofphoret of Soda, &c.

The other fet of compound bodies belonging to this column,

combinations of Metals with one another, are in the original table

named ALLOYS: but this term in the Englifh language often lig-

nifies a deterioration or debafed Rate of Gold, and Silver, and, per-

haps, of Platina, from union with other Metals. In this table the

term ALLOY, or Inquinamentum , is ufed only to denote thefe lafl-

mentioned compounds. What is intended to be meant by the term

Aurum inquinatiim Ferro, Argentum inquinatum Cupro, &c. will readily

be underftood.
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The compounds of Quickfilver and other metals are denominated

AMALGAMS*, a word of perhaps the fame import as COMNUBIA.

The term Connubia might have been the word ufed to denote every

combination of metals with one another, if it had not been thought

better to employ different terms for the combinations of Gold, Sil-

ver, and Platina, with other metals, and for the compounds of

Quickfilver and other Metals. The term Connubia is therefore the

Latin word, or the Englifh word Combinations ,
referved to denote

thofe compounds of Metals which are not thofe explained to be

lignified by the terms Alloy and Amalgam.

I know that the moft judicious and experienced Englifh operator

in the fufion of Metals is of opinion that Metals do not combine but

merely mix or diffnfe through one another
;
that the Alloys, and other

compounds of Metals, are merely mechanical mixtures. I think, how-

ever, that fo confiderable an alteration of chemical properties is pro-

duced by the fufing together of fome Metals in certain proportions,

as in the inftances of the fufibility of the compound of certain pro-

portions of Bifmuth, Lead, and Tin, and of the augmentation offpe-

cific gravity of Copper and Tin after fufion together; not to mention

the decifive property of chemical affinity between Metals, afforded

by the folution of Tin, Bifmuth, Lead, &c. in Quickfilver, that

I conclude metals combine with one another chemically, as well as

many other bodies. Lavoifier refers alfo to Briche for experiments

fhowing that Metals, in certain proportions, unite with one another

chemically.

Amalgama feems to be derived from fimul, and yupiu, nubo.
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OF COMPOUND SUBSTANCES NOT YET PRODUCED BY
SYNTHESIS.

The above fix columns into which the table of the new chemical

Nomenclature is divided comprehend the names of all the known

fpecies of fimple bodies, and of all the genera and many of

the fpecies of compound fubftances which are at this period pretty

certainly known, that is, which have been demonftrated both by

analyfis and fynthefis. But there is a number of fubftances of a

compound nature which have not been compounded by uniting the

bodies which they yield on decompofition, and therefore the com-

pofition of thefe bodies is confidered to be imperfectly known. In

general alfo they cannot be produced at all by art, as animal muf-

cles, blood, vegetable mucilage, gum, farina, effential oil, '&c.

Thefe compound bodies all combine, without decompofition, with

certain other fubftances ; but the nature of thefe combinations, and

the chemical properties of thefe compound bodies which enter into

thefe combinations, have not been extenfively inveftigated. It was

probably from thefe confiderations that the Nomenclators thought it

beft to arrange thefe fubftances together at the foot of the table of

fix columns, under the title of

Denominations of divers more compound Subflancesy which combine without

Decompofition .

Thefe fubftances are principally animal and vegetable folids and

fluids, which readily afford mucilaginousfolutions in water, and undergo

the putrefactive fermentation, by which they are refolved into Gazesy
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or fubftances capable of becoming Gazes. Many of thefe fubftances

are alfo Oils ; and others, as Alcohol and Æther and Oil of IVine

,

are

the produces only of the vinous fermentation.

The compofition fhown by analyfis of thefe fubflances appears to

be a combination of Carbon, Hydrogen, Nitrogen

,

and Oxygen ; and

in fome of them are other fubflances, as Phofphorus and Sulphur.

To denominate thefe compound fubflances from their fuppofed com-

pofition, they fhould be called Oxyd hydro-carboneous; Oxyd hydro-

-carbonic ; Oxyd carbon-hydrous ; Oxyd carbon-hydric ; Carbon

oxyd-hydrous ; Nitro-hydro-carbonic ; Carbo-nitro-hydrous ; Oxyd

hydro-nitro-carbonic ; Oxyd nitro-hydro-carbonic, &c. or by abbre-

viations of thefe words. The Academicians, however, have more judi-

cioufly determined to proceed no farther than experiments juftify in

their method of naming from the compofition of bodies, and there-

fore have denominated the fet of fubftances clafied together in this

place by the fhorteft, leaft improper, and beft-known names, or

common names a little altered. And they probably found it dif-

ficult to impofe names denoting the compofition of the fubftances

in this part of the table, which names fhould be a fingle word, and

which alfo ftiould be fuch as are not deemed barbarous in European

languages.

Having given the explanation which, I thought necefiary to enable

the ftudent to underftand the plan or method of naming, and the terms

in, the table of Nomenclature now publifhed ; having made obferva-

tions to develope the advantages which may reafonably be expected

from this new fyftem of names ; and having made fome remarks on

the propriety of many of the new terms, I wifh the reader to confi-

der the fubjeft thoroughly, and according to his own judgement to

adopt, rejedt, or alter the prefent table of Nomenclature.

I cannot, however, fatisfaélorily to rnyfelf clofe this publication
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without making fome remarks upon the firiclures of the EngUfh

tranjlator of Marquer' s Dictionary on the new fyftem of Chemiftry,

and its new Nomenclature; becaufe I am aware of the extenfive in-

fluence, upon the public mind, of the opinion of a chemical philo-

fopher of fuch high reputation, and from whom the public have

received fo much information. Thefe ftridtures are contained in the

elegant preface to the firft part of his new Macquer’s Dictionary,

publiilied in 1790, a work which muff, from the ability of the

tranflator, become the moft popular book in Chemiftry. The

eloquence of this author has been, probably, one of the prin-

cipal caufes of the very flow progrefs of the new Chemiftry in this

country. He has employed reafoning to fubvert the foundations of

the new fyftem, and wit to expofe it to ridicule; and by thefe means

he has endeavoured to confirm the partifans of the phlogific fyftem

in their attachment, and allured the ftudent to embrace the old doc-

trine. If the arguments of this Chief, who ftill ranges himfelf under

the banners of Phlogifton, can be refuted, the ftudent will in other

authors meet with little to create hefitation as to which of two fyf-

tems he ought to adopt.

In the firft place, notice muft be taken of the arguments againft

the principles of the new fyftem, becaufe the propriety of the new

terms depends entirely upon them.

1. The author alleges that the principal foundation of the new

fyftem is on fuppofitions, and not, as is pretended, on well-eftabliffied

facfts. In this light he conliders the compofition of water, which is

affirmed to be compounded of Oxygen and Hydrogen ; the compo-

fition of Carbonic Acid, fuppofed to confift of Oxygen and Carbon;

the compofition of Nitrous Acid, fuppofed to confift of Nitrogen

and Oxygen ;
the compofition of Ammoniac, which is affirmed to

be a combination of Nitrogen and Hydrogen
;
the exiftence of Ni-
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trogen as a component of animal mucilage. With regard to thefe

fads, I obferve, that as they have all received confirmation fince the

time this author objected to them; and as no experiments have been

publiffied, which, in the opinion of Chemifts in general, affed the

conclufions concerning the compofition of the above fubftances; the

new fyfiem may be fafely confidered to be founded on well-afcer-

tained fads. The author obferves alfo, that the reafoning in the

new fyftem on the compofition of the Gazes being Caloric and pe-

culiar bafes, and on the compofition of animal and vegetable Muci-

lage, and Oil, being Carbon united to Nitrogen, Hydrogen, and

Oxygen, is merely hypothetical ground. It is very true that ex-

periments have not yet afforded nearly equal demonftrative evidence

of the compofition of thefe bodies to that of the fubftances above men-

tioned ;
but here the new Theorifts alfume only to reafon on hypo-

thetical principles, which is warrantable by the laws of philofophi-

zing, until more fatisfadory explanations can be obtained, and with

which the author of the preface has not favoured the public.

2. The authors of the new Chemiftry are reproached with mif-

leading others as they have milled themfelves, by unwarrantable

pretenfions *' of never ufing any hypothefis ; of never fupplying the

xt want of fads ; of never concluding more than experiments autho-

ff rize ; of their dodrine being not fo much a theory as a mere de-

tf claration of fads.” If the new Theorifts had not in this palfage

alluded to certain parts of Chemiftry, which however they evidently

do, their diffident and modeft explanations in general, and their ac-

knowledging in other parts of their fyftem the imperfed ftate of

Chemiftry, would convince the reader that they are neither deluded

themfelves, nor will delude others, by the pretenfions mentioned.

<( Cette fcience,” (la Chimie), fays Lavoijïer, t( préfente des laccunes

nombreuses qui interrompent la férié des faits, et qui exigent des ra-

G
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cordemens embarraflans et difficiles. Elle n’a pas, comme la géomé-

trie élémentairei l'avantage d'être une Jcience complette, et dont toutes

les parties font exactement liées enjemble." Although it is plain from

this quotation that Lavoifier and his colleagues confider Chemiftry,

in its prefent ftate, as a feries of facts interrupted by numerous

chafms, and renounce all pretenfions to the precifion of method

employed in geometry, and the certainty of its corollararies,” yet

the author of the preface criticifes them for “ announcing their fyf-

tem as a mere expofition of fadts in which no hypothefis is admitted

to fill up the chafms,” and for pretending to the demonftrative evi-

dence of geometry.

It appears then that the fyftem of the new Chemiftry does not con-

tain fo great a proportion of hypothefes as hath been alleged, and it

is agreed by all, that if the principal fadts above mentioned, on which

it is founded, fhall be further eftablifhed, it will afford more ex-

tenfive and fatisfadtory explanations than the old dodlrine ; that the

fadts are arranged in a better order for the memory, and for further

difcoveries as well as for application to the arts of life; and therefore

that it is the preferable fyftem.

The ingenious and learned Tranfiator has made many acute but

rather fevere remarks on the new Nomenclature, as well as on the

new fyftem of Chemiftry. Having in the preceding pages attempt-

ed to fhow the advantages of a reform in chemical language, I fhall

only make remarks on his critique.

He acknowledges that fome of the old names in Chemiftry are

barbarous, and others tend to produce unjuft notions of the pro-

perties of fubftances ; as Oil of Vitriol, and Butter of Arfenic.

<r The number of thefe words is, however, not great, and we have

“ never heard of any bad confequences having arifen from the

" names of Oil and Butter having been applied to thofe acrimo-
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ÏC nious mineral matters, which have certainly no other refemblancc

rc but that of a fimilar confidence. It is, however, a defirable ob-

ject to purge the fcience of thefe remains of barbarifm and alche-

” mical myftery, and to introduce terms more precife and elegant,

“ and efpecially fuch as clearly diftinguifh the objects, either by

ft proper names , or by fuch as indicate fome Jenfible and obvious pro-

<( perty; and above all, which have no theoretical etymology
, and con-

<( fequently no tendency to give falfe ideas , or to give liability to

<f fuch as are uncertain and hypothetical." fr The new Nomencla-

ture is entirely relative to the new theory.”

The Tranflator obferves that the fcheme of a fyHematic language

is impracticable— that a Roman Emperor could not introduce one

word into the language of his fubjecls— that Bifhop Wilkins in vain

attempted to introduce a new philofophical language— that a lan-

guage jujlly and completely formed on the principles of the conftituent

parts and charatterijlic properties of fubflances, as attempted in the

new Nomenclature, is a degree of perfection which is not perhaps

attainable. <c Such may perhaps be the language of the Gods of

which Homer fpeaks, but I think it will not be foon fpoken on

Earth. ' '

The Tranflator does not feem to comprehend the grand fcope of a

new chemical Nomenclature: the object is not merely, or princi-

pally, to avoid error in the ufe of fubflances occafioned by the erro-

neous import of their names, but to facilitate the acquifition and

retention of the knowledge of the properties of fubflances. As to

the impracticability of the introduction of a new language, already

at leaf! one half of the chemical writers and teachers employ it.

And to fuppofe that a language is unattainable the names of which

fhall denote the conftituent parts and characteriftic properties, is to

fuppofe that the knowledge of the compofition of fubflances is un-

G 2
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attainable; but it will furely be allowed that we are acquainted, proba-

bly, with the conftituent parts of Sulphuret of Potafh, of Nitrite of

Potafh, and of feveral thoufand double and triple combinations; and

it cannot be denied alfo that properties are known which are charac-

teriftic of a great number of Ample fubftances by which thefe com-

pounds are produced. It is prefumed that few perfons will objedt

to the introduction of names denoting the fuppofed compofition of

bodies, and their charadteriftic properties, and analogous according

to the analogy of the fubftances ; in place of abfurd names, and

names which have no analogy to one another, however analogous the

fubftances : and efpecially when it is confidered that the number of

newly-difcovered bodies which are not fcarcely yet known by any

popular name, exceed the number of the old ones;— that it is only

by fuch a method of naming that the memory becomes equal to the

recollection of fo great a number of fubftances,— and that even fup-

poftng hereafter fome errors in the names from compofition fhould

be difcovered, or properties more charadteriftic be known, the lan-

guage will have anfwered its grand purpofe, that of promoting

fcience.

Hiftorians inform us that Claudius (to whom it is prefumed the

learned tranflator alludes) was unable to introduce his three new

letters, but the objects of this addition to the alphabet were totally

different from thofe of the new chemical Nomenclature, fo that furely

this fact affords no argument againft the practicability and utility of

the prefent fyftem. And the objects, principles, and plan of the

new language propofed by the learned Wilkins>
and the circum-

ftances in which he made this attempt, were fo very different from

thofe of the new Chemiftry, that the friends of it ought not to be.

difcouraged by the Bifhop’s ill fuccefs.
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The Author of the new Dictionary of Macquer criticifes the French

Academicians becaufe they ftate after Condillac, that ” Men think only

by means of words;” for that, fays he, implies, that ff dumb perfons

are deftitute of thought.” The queftion whether men think only by

means of words is not perhaps determined, but it is admitted, I ap-

prehend, by every perfon, that words enable men to think and reafon

more extenfively, than they can who do not poffefs them ; and

therefore, it is of great confequence to attend to the words em-

ployed in Chemiftry.

With regard to the change in the meaning of old words, as in the

inftance of the names, Potafh, Soda, and Ammoniac, now employed

to denote the Alkalies in their cauftic or pure ftate ; and with re-

fpeCt to comprehending fuch diflimilar fubftances as Sugar and Mi-

nium under the term Oxyd, it is hoped the propriety of thefe altera-

tions will be underftood from the explanation of the new Nomencla-

ture in the preceding pages.

With refpeCt to the r<
claflical folecifms,” from the mixture of

r

words, partly Greek and partly Latin, and fometimes from the ufe

of words compofed of partly Greek and partly of Latin fyllables,

as the objeCt of language is to convey our thoughts, we have only

to conlider what words will anfwer this purpofe belt, and we with

more freedom introduce in particular fciences names formed from

different languages, becaufe our own language has gradually attained

its prefent copioufnefs by adopting words from other nations.

It is obferved that the ftudy of Chemiftry ought not to be con-

fined to learned men, and that the avenues to it. Names , ought to

be rendered as eafy and acceffible as poffible ; but the new Nomen-

clators have rendered Chemiftry impregnable by ” a tremendous

“ chevaux de frize of hard and uncouth words.” On this paffage I

beg leave juft to remark, that the new Nomenclature is intended for
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thofe who ftudy the new fyftem or theory of Chemiftry, and that

with proper explanations both are more eafily learnt, even by per-

fons but little acquainted with Greek and Latin, than the former terms

and old fyftem ; and therefore I can confirm Fourcroy's affertion,

that a much fhorter time is now requifite to learn Chemiftry than

formerly. rt This >effe<ft,” fays the writer of the Dictionary, <( of a

” few Greek terms is the more extraordinary, as it is not produced

<( on cloiftered ftudents devoted to erudition, but on audiences,

** compofed of ladies as welt as gentlemen, and felecfted from the

cf polite circles of Paris.” It would be ridiculous to impute the

tafte of the polite circles of Paris for Chemiftry to a few terms from

the Greek, but it feems reafonable to account for it from the many

new and beautiful experiments, from the clear and juft method

of arrangement, from the fatisfaeftory explanations afforded by the

new principles, from the fimplicity and juft import of the new No-

menclature ;
and alfo from the eloquence of the popular lecturer

Fourcroy.

There is no juft ground of fear that, ” from the zeal for reforming

** language, fuch a number of reformers may arife, that our ears

** will not be lefs ftunned, nor our underftandings lefs perplexed,

,c than if we were expofed to the clamour of Babel, or the thaw of

“ words of Sir John Mandeville for the diftinguilhed fuperiority

of a fyftem produced by a De Guyton , a Lavoifery or a Bergman,

would furely fuperfede the work of perfons of inferior ability.
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POSTSCRIPT.

IMMEDIATELY after the preceding fheets were printed, a pam-

phlet by Dr. Prieftley was publifhed, entitled ff Experiments on the Ge-

neration ofMR FROM WATER; to which are prefixed,
Experiments

relating to the decomposition of dephlogisticated and inflam-

mable air yfrom the Philofophical EranfaElions, Vol. LXXXI. p. 213.”

In thefe papers he argues, as in his former works, that Nitrous

Acid, JVaterP and Carbonic Acid, are not compounded in the manner

Rated in the above Eable of Nomenclature, and confequently that

the principal parts of the new fyftem are erroneous. Dr. Prieftley

having been one of the moft fuccefsful labourers in the field of che-

mical fcience, for in number of difeoveries he is rivalled only by

Scheele, it is reafonable to apprehend that his opinions mull tend

to fruftrate the principal intention of the prefent work, namely, the

diffufing more generally the knowledge of the new fyftem of Che-

miftry. It is not incumbent upon me as the author of the prefent

publication to anfwer every objection to the new chemical doeftrines,

but as Dr. Prieftley obferves that the partifans of the new theory

have not replied to his laft paper in favour of Phiogifton, and as he

now comes forward with additional ftrength from new experiments,

I am induced to publifh a few remarks on his arguments.

With regard to the compofition of Nitrous Acid, Dr. P. alleges

that his experiments are “ decifive in favour of an Acid from de-

phlogifticated Air and inflammable Air.”

ift, Phlogifticated Air,” (Nitrogen Gaz), fays Dr. P., “ does not
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produce nitrous Acid, becaufe the more phlogifticated Air is con-

tained in the two other kinds of Air mixed in the proportion of two

meafures of inflammable Air (Hydrogen Gaz) and one of dephlo-

gifticated (Oxygen Gaz) the lefs Acid I got; but that, when I pur-

pofely mixed any given quantity of phlogifticated Air with them, it

appeared not to have been at all afteéted by the procefs, but remained

the very fame, in quantity and quality, as before.”

Remark. It appears from the experiments of Mr. Cavendifti,

(Phil. Tranf. Vol. LXXIV. p. 132), and other able Chemifts, that Ox-

ygen Gaz has a ftronger affinity for Hydrogen Gaz than for Nitrogen

Gaz ; and as in the experiments from which Dr. P. argues there was

apparently a fufficient quantity of Hydrogen Gaz prefent to faturate

the Oxygen, no Acid of Nitre could be produced, nor Nitrogen

Gaz be deftroyed, in whatever quantity this latter Gaz was pre-

fent.

2.
” Becaufe Mr. Cavendifti, though in a very different procefs,

had found Nitrous Acid to refult from the decompofition of phlo-

gifticated and dephlogifticated Air ; and becaufe Mr. Lavoifier and

his friends had found nothing but pure water after the flow burning

of dephlogifticated and inflammable Air ; it was maintained by the

favourers of their fyftem, that the water only in the liquor which I

procured came from the union of the two kinds of Air, and the Acid

from the phlogifticated Air,
which I had not been able to exclude.”

Remark. This is but a partial ftatement of the facfts from which

the above conclufion was drawn, for it ftiould have been mentioned,

that in the moft accurate experiments the production of Nitrous

Acid was uniformly attended with an adequate diminution of Ni-

trogen Gaz, and that this Gaz had been founcl to be prefent in every

cafe of combuftion in which Nitrous Acid was produced.
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3. Dr. P. finding that it was ftill objected that the Oxygen Gaz

upon which he operated might contain Nitrogen Gaz, he fays,

tf the dephlogifticated Air which I at prefent ufe is fo pure, that it

contains no fenfible quantity of phlogifticated Air, - - - - yet in

thefe circumftances in which all phlogifticated air is excluded I

procure even a Jlronger Acid than before.”

Remark . I do not recoiled; that any accurate Chemift befides

Dr. P., has ever affirmed that he had procured Oxygen quite free from

Nitrogen Gaz; for Oxygen Gaz got from fuper-oxygenated Muriate

of Potafh contained * in one cafe, and in the other, t\s f of its

bulk of Nitrogen ; and it is the more extraordinary becaufe the Ox-

ygen ufed by Dr. P. was obtained from Oxyd of Mercury. As how-

ever this pure Oxygen Gaz, on mixture with Nitrous Gaz, left a refi-

due of about four hundred parts of the bulk of Oxygen Gaz, it is

probable that the Oxygen contained Nitrogen Gaz; and one grain of

Nitrogen in 100 of Oxygen Gaz has produced near five grains of

Nitrous Acid^i. As to the fmall quantity of Nitrous Acid obtained

by Mr. Cavendifb from 3194 grain meafures of atmofpherical Air

in one experiment, and 2710 grain meafures in another experiment.

Dr. P. feems to have overlooked the quantity produced by which

the Mercury of the apparatus was oxydated and diffolved.

4.
((

I conftantly obferve, that if there be a furplus of dephlogif-

ticated Air, the refult of the explofion is always the Acid liquor;

but if there be a furplus of inflammable Air the refult is Amply

water. That phlogifticated Air is not in all cafes affedled by this

procefs, I completely afcertained, by admitting a little common.

* See Annales de Chimie, Vol. VII. p. 260 ; VIII. and IX. p. gx.

+ — Vol. X. p. 140.

P- 139 *
+

H
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Air into that mixture of the two kinds of Air which always pro-

duced water, and finding nothing but water in the refult.”

Remark. Thefe obfervations confirm Mr. Cavendifh’s firft condu-

irons, and the phenomena have been above explained on the principle

of fingle elective attractions. It muft however be obferved, that al-
\

though redundant Oxygen Gaz (to the quantity required to faturate

the Hydrogen Gaz) be prefent, and alfo Nitrogen Gaz be in the

mixture, no Acid is produced unlefs the combuftion be rapid.

5. Dr. P. fays he now confiders it as uncertain that water and

Nitrous Acid are compofed of the fame “elements” in different

proportions, namely, of " dephlogifticated and inflammable Air ;

”

“ for when I mix the two kinds of Air in fuch proportions as to

produce JVater, I find in the refiduum much more phlogifticated Air

than I do when Acid is produced ; which affords a fufpicion that, in

this cafe, the principle of Acidity goes wholly into the phlogifticated

Air _ - - - fo that it is very poflible that the pure water we find

may be nothing more than the bafis of the two kinds of Air ; and

the principle of Acidity in the dephlogifticated Air, and the Phlo-

gifton in the inflammable Air, may combine to form a fuperfluous

Acid in the one cafe, and the phlogifticated Air in the other.”

As the reafon why in my former experiments I always produced

an acid liquor, and never pure water, was my ufing too great a pro-

portion of dephlogifticated Air
; fo the reafon why Mr. Lavoifier

and his friends generally produce but little Acid, and at laft none at

all, muft have been, that the flow combuflion which they made ufe of

gave the principle of Acidity in the dephlogifticated Air, and the

Phlogifton in the inflammable Air, a better opportunity of efcaping

and forming the phlogifticated Air in their refiduum, of which they

have not publifhed any fatisfadtory account ; and it is probable, that

the weight of thefe elements compared with that of water, which

forms the bafis of the two kinds of Air, may be very fmall.”
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Dr. P. concludes that u the fource of the Acid in thefe experiments

is not phlogiflicatcd Air, as Mr. Cavendifh imagined, but the union

of the dephlogifticated and inflammable Air ; and that they make it

at leaft doubtful whether thefe two kinds of Air compofe pure

zvater. ’
’

Remark. I cannot help exprefling my complete aflonifhment at

the mode of reafoning of fo great a difcoverer as Dr. Prieftley. It

has been proved by abundant experiments, made with admirable

precision and infinite labour, that whenever Nitrous Acid was ob-

tained by the combuftion of Oxygen and Hydrogen Gaz, that Ni-

trogen Gaz which had been mixed with them difappeared in quan-

tity adequate to the nitrous Acid produced; but that when this Acid

was not produced, either the Oxygen Gaz was wholly faturated by the

Hydrogen Gaz, or the fire of the combuftion was probably not fuffi-

ciently intenfe to unite Oxygen to Nitrogen Gaz. If Dr. P.’s theory

were juft. Nitrogen Gate, (phlogifticated Air) muft have been produced

in thofe experiments in which the combuftion was Jlozv, or the por-

tion of Hydrogen more than fufficient to faturate the Oxygen Gaz.

It has likewife been fhewn by experiments above referred to, that

Nitrous Acid may be produced by palling the eledtric fpark through

the mixture of Nitrogen and Oxygen Gaz. Dr. P. fays that “ ph/o~

gijiicated Air,” more than was contained in the Airs before com-

buftion, was found in the elaborate and accurate experiment of

Fourcroy , Vauquelin, and Seguin , related to the Royal Academy of

Paris, May 21ft, 1790*. I think it neceflary to give only a very

Ihort account of this experiment, leaving the reader to determine for

himfelf whether the whole of the “ phlogifticated Air” (Nitrogen

* See Annales de Chimie, tome VII. p. 257.

5 tome VIII. p. 230.

—
, tome IX. p. 30.
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Gaz) did not exift in the Gazes before the combuftion, and alfo to

draw his own concluions with refpeét to the compofition of water.

To obtain the Hydrogen Gaz. ift, Zinc was melted and rubbed

into a powder in a very hot mortar. 2dly, This metal was diffolved

in concentrated fulphuric Acid diluted with feven parts of water. The

Gaz procured was made to pafs through cauftic Alkali. To obtain the

Oxygen Gaz, two pounds and a half of chryftallized fuper-oxygenated

Muriate of Potafh were diftilled, and the Gaz was transferred through

cauftic Alkali. This experiment was begun on Wednefday, May

13, 1 79°> aRd was finifhed on Friday, the 22d of the fame month.

The combuftion was kept up 185 hours with little interruption:

during which time the machine was not quitted for a moment.

The experimenters alternately refrelhed themfelves when fatigued,

by lying for a few hours upon matrafles in the laboratory.

The volume of Hydrogen Gaz employed was 25963,563 cubic

inches ; and the weight was 1039,358 grains.

The volume of Oxygen Gaz was 12570,942, and the weight was •

6209,869 grains.

The total weight of both elaftic fluids was 7249,227.

The weight of water obtained was 7244 grains, or 12 ounces,

4 gros, 45 grains.

The weight of water which ftiould have been obtained was 12

ounces, 4 gros, 49,227 grains.

The deficit was 4,227 grains.

The volume of Nitrogen Gaz before the experiment was 415,256

cubic inches; and at the clofe of it 467. The excefs of Nitrogen

after the experiment was confequently 51,744 cubic inches. This

augmentation is to be attributed, the Academicians think, to the

fmall quantity of atmofpheric Air in the cylinders of the Gazome-

ters at the time the other Gazes were introduced. Thefe additional
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5i cubic inches could not arife from the Hydrogen Gaz, for experi-

ment fliowed that it contained no Nitrogen Gaz. Some addition of

Nitrogen Gaz, the Experimenters think, cannot be avoided, on ac-

count of the condruction of the machine.

The water being examined was found to be as pure as diddled

water. Its fjpecific gravity to diddled water was as 18671 : 18670.

With regard to the compofition of “fixed Air” or carbonic Acid,

Dr. P. confiders it to be compounded of the fame elements as ni-

trous Acid. On which opinion I have only to remark that, befides the

experiments fhowing that nitrous Acid is compofed of Nitrogen and

Oxygen Gaz, and confequently not as Dr. P. fuppofes, of Hydrogen

and the acidifying principle of Oxygen Gaz, it has been demon-

ftrated, by fynthetic as well as analytic experiments, that carbonic

Acid is produced by the union of Carbon with Oxygen ; and that

in no indance has it been decifively drown to be produced without

Carbon and Oxygen.

The experiments related in the other paper, of this pamphlet,

namely. On the Generation of Air from Water, have induced Dr. P.

to change his opinion with refpecfl to the elementary nature of wa-

ter, but not to conclude with the antiphlogidic party, that it con-

dds of Oxygen and Hydrogen. He now fuppofes that its com-

ponents are “ dephlcgidicated and phlogidicated Air,” or Oxygen

and Nitrogen: and that water only requires heat” to be combined

with it to become a mixture of Oxygen and Nitrogen Gaz.

The fird argument is from analogy. “ Nothing but heat being

necefiary to convert Spirit of Wine, Oil, and other inflammable

fubdances, liquid or folid, into permanent inflammable Air.”

Remark . The effedl of Heat
(
Caloric

,
as it is called in the new
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fyftem) in rendering concrete fubftances into the Gaz hate, is equal-

ly favourable to Mr. Cavendifh’s opinion of the compofition of

water as to the different conclufion of Dr. Prieftley. But Dr. P. is

not quite accurate in hating that the inflammable bodies mentioned

are changed into cf inflammable Air by heat;” for they alfo yield

Oxygen Gaz, Nitrogen Gaz, and Carbon united to Oxygen, that is.

Carbonic Acid Gaz.

2.
“ Steam being made to iffue from the end of a copper, or glafs

tube into a recipient containing water, every bubble of fleam col-

lapfed into a fmall bubble of permanent Air.” This Air was gene-

rally much purer than ” common Air,” the ftandard of it with an

equal quantity of nitrous Air being 0.9,0.85, or even 0.8 inftead of

1.0 or 1. 1, which is the ufual ftandard of atmofpherical Air after

being agitated on its mixture with nitrous Air - - - - Twenty-five

ounces of water being diftilled through a red-hot copper tube, with

the tube by which the fleam was conveyed not covered with water, I

got two ounce meafures of Air.”

Remark. From the quantity and quality of the Air afforded by

given quantities of water, in the manner related, it will appear to

mold perfons at leafl as probable that the Air was difengaged from

folution in water, as that it was from the decompofition of this li-

quid. Dr. P. being aware of this objection, made the following ex-

periment :

3.
ft

I contrived to ufe the fame water repeatedly, confined by Mer-

cury, than which I do not know that any procefs can be more un-

exceptionable. Filling long glafs tubes, clofed at one end, partly

with Water, and partly with Mercury, the open ends being im-

merfed in bafons of Mercury, I began with expofing a part of the

tube above the Mercury to heat, fo as to convert the water contigu-
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ous to that place into fleam, the water having been previoufly made

as free from Air as poflible ” ----- That the water in the tube

might not be for even a moment expofed to the common atmofphere

and imbibe Air, Cf
I provided a long trough of Mercury, and plung-

ing the tubes into it, let out the Air under the Mercury, fo that the

water never came into any contact with the Air of the atmofphere.

But I always found that when the tubes were again brought to the

fire, and the water converted into fleam. Air was produced as be-

fore ; and I did not ceafe to repeat this procefs, till I was thorough-

ly fatisfied that the repetition would anfwer no purpofe. I therefore

could not help concluding that, on whatever principle the effecl: was

produced, the whole of any quantity of water is convertible into

Air by means of heat, or by heat and light jointly. For the glafs

tubes in this fet of experiments being tranfparent, light might have

fome influence in the bufinefs.” On making the experiment, how-

ever, in opaque veflels, as much Air was produced as in tranfparent

ones.

Remark. This is the leaf! exceptionable experiment in the whole

fet, but I confefs that it does not carry convidlion to my mind of

the change of water into “ Air” by this procefs. It feems proba-

ble that on reading the account of this experiment without much

confideration, in which it is flated, that a certain quantity of water

afforded Air, day after day, and week after week, in as great quan-

tity as at the firfl, many perfons will be difpofed to think the Air

could not have been contained in the wrater, but mull have been ge-

nerated from it. But I beg leave to obferve, that Dr. P. has not faid

that he has ever converted the whole, or even one half, of a given

quantity of water into Air by the application of heat. Nor has he

re-produced wrater by re-uniting the ff phlogifticated and dephlogif-
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ticated Air” obtained from water*. The quantities of Air which he

mentions to have been procured are but a very fmall part of the

weight of the water which afforded it
; and it has been long known

how very difficult it is to free Water from Air, and that it probably

contains in folution a far greater quantity than is commonly fuppofed.

However inconclufive thefe experiments appear to me, and al-

though I cannot help reafoning differently, from Dr. P. on the fubjetffs

of thefe two papers, I muff acknowledge that there are few chemical

writers who afford me fo much information with refpeff to faffs.

* The experiment of Meffrs. Pacts van Troojl'wyk and Deiman
, publifhed above three years

ago, is Angularly curious and interefting, becaufe it feems at once to prove, both by analy-

fis and fynthefis, that water is a compound of Hydrogen and Oxygen. It affords, perhaps,

the ftrongeft proof hitherto obtained of the decompofition or analyfis of water. Not-

withftanding the importance of this experiment, I believe it has not received confirmation :

I have only heard that an experienced Chemift did not fucceed in his attempt to repeat it.

But I have now the fatisfaction of informing philofophical men that Mr. Cuthbertfon , late of

Amfterdam, (fo advantageoufly known for his improvements in the conftru&ion of the Air-

Pump, Electrical Machines, and other inftruments) obligingly defired me to fee him make

this experiment a few days ago : of which a Ihort account may be acceptable.

A tube about ~ of an inch in diameter in the bore, and 1 1 inches in length.Jwith wire

introduced at each end, was bent in the manner defcribed by Paets and Deiman. The upper

wire at the end of the tube hermetically fealed was about of an inch in thicknefs,

i of an inch in length; the under wire was of gold
;
and the water in the tube had been

boiled and expofed under the exhaufted receiver. By means of a plate electrical machine

two feet in diameter, (of Mr. Cuthbertfon s conftruftion), about 360 interrupted difcharges,

taken at the diftance of |- of an inch, from a Leyden jar, containing 160 fquare inches

of coated glafs, were made to pafs through the tube, from the platina wire to the gold wire.

So much air was by this means produced that it occupied nearly the fpace of half an inch of

the length of the tube. This air being placed between the ends of the two wires, on palling

a fpark from the conductor through the tube it inftantly difappeared, excepting a refidue of

about g-ë of the air which had been produced. This refidue, I believe, has not been ex-

amined. It is probably air difengaged from the water, or detached from the fides of the

tube, by the eleCtric fparks which neither a boiling heat nor the exhaufted receiver had

feparated.

The water in the tube after the experiment did not render lime water turbid, nor turn

paper ftained with litmus to a reddilh colour.

THE END.
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holet, and de Fourcrov, i* May 1787 : to which are added, by

Svnonyma in the London$§burgh, and other Pharmacopoeias-, with References to Authors j yj j

I.

le or undecompounded
SUBSTANCES :

RENDERED INTO THE STATE COMBINED WITH OXY-

OF GAZ BY MEANS OF CALORIC: GEN

IV.

OXYGENATED SUBSTANCES IN

THE GAZ STATE. COMBINED WITH BASES

!

VL
!

jcOMBINATIONS OF ACIDIFIABLE BASES,

|

AND OF SUBSTANCES NOT ACIDIFIABLE

8 NEW, OR ADOPTED NAMES. FORMER NAMES. 1

AZOTE

RADICAL NITRIC
ur

NITROGEN.
//

azoticcm

NITROG/ÎnIUM

Mephitic Air of the Atmof-|
GAZ AZOTICUM.

Phere‘

I
GAZ N 1TROGENIUM

Bafts of Nitrous Acid

(a) Factitious

(b) Native

1. In the Bath Water, P> i\

2. Buxton Water, PearfoiI

3. Atçiofphere, Scheele ana

softer.

probably the Mephitic A of

the Lake Aventut, Cavern,

See. of the Ancients

Carbon
or

Idical of Carbonic Acid.

CARBONICUNI

Sulphur

or

:a\ Sulphuric.

PHUR1CUM
VEL

IULPHUR

Pure Charcoal.

Bafis of fixed Air.

Coaly Matter

Brimftone.

Flowers of Sulphur, of Gitir.

Sulpharis Hôtes, Ph. E. ct Lon.

Sulphur Sublirnatutn, Ph. K
Sulphur præcipitatum. Ph. L.

Bafis of Vitriolic Acid

3. Kitrous Acid.

AC 1DUM NITROSUM
Its Çompofition difeovered by

iyivoiftcr, and Caveudijb .

l. Nitric Acid.

ACIDUM NITRICUM.

Bafis of dephlogifticated

Nitrous Gaz, of Priejiley

Azote or Nitrogen oxygena-

ted in the firft degree

Bafis of Nitrous Air, o:

Priejiley

Azote oxygenated in the fe

cond degree

. Fuming Nitrous Acid, of

Glauber

Azote oxygenated in the

third degree

Acidum Nitrofum Ph. L.

et Ed.

4. Dephlogifticated Nitrous

Acid, of Priejiley

Azote oxygenated in the fourth

degree __

GAZ ACIDUM NITRO-
SUM

Carbonic Acid.

Its compofition difeovered by

Synthefis, in 1781, by La-

voijter; and by Analyfis, in

1 79 1 , by Teftnant andPearfon

ACIDUM CARBONICUM

Fixed Air, of Hales and Black

Aerial Acid, of Benuley and

Bergman.

Mephitic Air

^Sulphureous Acid.

AC|>\jm SULPHUROSUM

Carbonic Acid Gaz, of Lavoi-

Jler.

GAZ ACIDUM CARBO-
NICUM

Phlogifticated Vitriolic «

or__ - „

Volatile Vitriolic Acid.

Sulphur oxygenated in the firft

degree

Sulphureous Acid Gaz

®AZ ACIDUM SULPHU
ROSUM

Sulphuric Acid.

ACIDUM SULPHURICUM

Vitriolic Acid, or Oil of Vi

triol, of Baf. Valentine.

ACIDUM VITRIOLICUM
Ph. L. et E.

Vitriolic Acid oxygenated in

the fécond degree

Oxygenated Sulphuric Acid.

ACIDUM SULPHURICUM
OXYGENATUM

Acid of Phofphorus.

ACIDUM PHOSPHORI-
CUM

Phnfphorous Acid.

ACIDUM PHOSPHORO-
SUM

Dephlogifticated Vitriolic

Acid.
Sulphur oxygenated in the

third deg

Muriatic Acid.

ACIDUM MURIATICUM

Common or fixed Phofphoric

Acid, of Homberg.
Phofphorus oxygenated in the

fécond degree.

ACIDUM PHOSPHORI- •

CUM Ph. Ed.

Volatile or fuming or phlogif-

ticated Acid of Phofphorus,

Phofphorus oxygenated •"

firft degr<

Marine Acid, of Baf. Valentine.

Acid of Sea Salt.

Radical Muriatic oxygenated

in the firft degree.

ACIDUM MURIATICUM
Ph. L. ct Ed. .

Oxygenated Muriatic Acid, of

Bertholet.

ACIDUM MURIATICUM
OXYGENATUM

Boracic Acid.

ACIDUM BORACICUM

Fluoric Acid.

ACIDUM FLUORICUM

Dephlogifticated Marine Acid

by Scbccle, in 1 7 74.

Aerated Marine Acid.

Marine Acid balls oxygenated

in tha fécond degree

Gaz Silnjeflre.

Fixed Air, by Black , in 1755

hits formed by the union of

Nitrous Acid with different

Bafes

Carbonates.

CARBONATES.

Compounds formed by the

•inion of Carbonic Acid

nth different Bafes

Volatile Vitriolic or bulphure-j

ous Acid Gaz, or Air.

Sulphites.

SULPHITES.
'mpoJlA confiding of Sul

GAZ SULPHURIS. Ifphuœus.or VoUtikVjtti-

VitrioUc Acid Air, of Pri'JU'M ohjM, and different Bafes

Phlogifticated Vitriolic or Sul

phureous Salts, oi Stahl

Muriatic Acid Gaz

Oxygenated Muriatic Acid

Gaz, of Bertholet

Sedative Salt, of Homberg.

SAL SEDATIVUM. Pharm
Roffica.

SAL ACIDUM BORACIS
Ph. Suecica

Acid of Spar, of Scheele, in

1771

Succinic Acid.

ACIDUM SUCCIMCUM

bait of Amber, of Agncda,

Boulduc, and Barcbtfen.

SAL SUCCINI. Ph. L. et Ed

Fluor Acid Gaz.

GAZ ACIDUM FLUORI
CUM

Marine Acid Air, of Pri0

Muriatic Acid Air, or pf,

phlogifticated Marine Act'

Air, of Scheele

Sulphates.

SULPHATES,
impounds confifting of Sul-

phuric Acid and different

Bafes

Phofphates.

PHOSPHATES,
ombinations of Phofphoric

~ Acid with different Bafes

Ammoniac.

AMMONIACA.

Compofed of Azote and Hy
drogen, by Bertholet, and

Milner

.No former Nomenclature

Effervefcent Subftances.

Aerated Bafes, of Bergman

Vitriols.

VITRIOLA.

Vitriolated Salts, of Bergman

Volatile Alkali.

N. B. In the original tabhl

this fubftance is in a diffe-j

rent compartment, but fub-l

fequent experiments have!

fhewn that it confifts oi|

Azote and Hydrogen

Carburets or Carbures.

CARBURETA.

Compounded of Carbon and

Metals, See.
_____

Sulphurers, or buJphures.

No former generic name

Phofphoric Salts

Phlogifticated Phofphoric Salt!

Muriatic or Marine Salts.

MURIÆ

Fluor Acid Air, of Schttt

Sparry Acid Air

Phofphites.

PHOSPHITES.

ombinatjons of Phofphorous

Acid with different Bafes

.* (Muriates.

Muriates.

'ombinatjons of Muriatic

Acid with different Bafes

~n~ Sirred Muriatic Salts, of

fo^K OXYGENATI W'..
C
°mhinarions of Oxygenated

Marine Acid with different

Bafes

Borates.

K JORATES.

Combinations of Acid of Bo-

^x_with different Bafes

Fluafes^

L
, .

FLUATES.
î^-ornbinations of Fluoric Acid

Hyperoxygenated Muriatic

SULPHURETA.
Confift of Sulphur and Metals

earthy, alkaline, and other

Bafes

Sulphurated Hydrogen Gaz,

GAZ HYDROGENIUM
SULPHURATUM

Sulphurets, containing Car-

bon, Metals, Sec.

5ULPHURETUM C ARBO-

NlO CONNUPTUM, Ac.

Phofphorecs, or Phofphures.

phosphoreta.

Combinations of Phofphorus

with different Bafes.

Phofphorized Hydrogen Gaz.

GAZ HYDROGENIUM
phositioi^

Hepars, or Livers.

"With Bafes of Metals.

Pyrites, or Metallic Hcparsl

With Earthy Bafes.
_

Earthy Hepars, or Livers

3. With Alkaline Bafes

Alkaline Hepars

4 . With Bafis of Hydrogen.

Hepatic Air, of Bergman.

Alkaline Liver, containing!

Charcoal, Metals, See. I

Carbonaceous Metallic Pie
J

pars. Sec.

Phofphoric Hepar:

With Bafes of Metals, byI

Pelletier ... [
Earthy Bafes; Sec Phil.

I

Tranf. vol. 8a,
1

With Alkalies.
,

With Bafis of Hydrogenf

hufphoric Inflammable Aji

and A/w»«

» -^‘iiauons o i x

5
*nh différent Bafes

* Succinates.

;
SUCCINATES





Suiftan".

which

by

Combinatim

with

Oxyj'n

become

Acids.

Radical Acetic.

ACETICUM

Radical Tartaric.

TARTAR1CUM

Radical Pyro-Tartaric.

PYRO-TARTARICUM

Radical Oxalic.

OXALICUM

Radical Gallic.

GALL1CUM

Bafis of Acetic Acid, or of

Vinegar '

Radical Citric.

CITRICUM

Radical Malic.

MAUCUM

Radical Benzoic.

BENZOICUM

Radical Pyro-lignic.

PYRO-LIGN1CUM

Radical Pyio-mucic.

PYRO-MUCICUM

Radical Camphoric.

CAMPHORICUM
Radical Lattic.

LACTICUM

Radical Formic.

FORM1CUM

Radical Pruflic.

PRUSSICUM

Radical Sebacic.

sebacicum

Bafis of Acid of Tartar

Bafis of Pyro-tartaric Acid

Bafis of Acid of Sugar

Bafis of Acid of Gall Nut

Bafis of Acid of Lemons

Bafis of Apple-Acid

Bafis of Acid of Benjamin

Bafis of Acid diftilled from

Birch and other Woods

Bafis of Acid of Honey

Bafis of Acid of Camphor

Bafi* of Acid of Milk

Radical Sach-laflic,

SACCHO-LACTICUM
Bafis of Acid of Sugar of Milk.

Bafis of Acid of Ants

Bafis of Acid of Prufiian Blue

Bafis of Acid of Fat

Radical Lithic.

LITHICUM

Bafis of Acid of Urinary Stone

Radical Bombic.

BOMBICUM
Bafis of Acid of Silkworm

Laccic. Bafis of Acid of Waxy Matter

LACCICUM of the white Lac Coccus

Tartareous Acid.

ACIDUM TARTAROSUM

Acetous Acid.

ACIDUM ACETOSUM

Acetic Acid.

ACIDUM ACETICUM,
of Bcrtholet

Pyro-tartareous Acid.

ACIDUM PYRO-TARTA
ROSUM

Oxalic Acid.

ACIDUM OXALICUM

Gallic Acid.

ACIDUM GALLACEUM

Citric Acid.

ACIDUM CITRICUM

Malic Acid.

ACIDUM MALICUM

ACIDUM BENZOICUM
Schroder

Pyro-ligncous Acid.

ACIDUM PYRO-LIGNO-
SUM

Pyro-mucous Acid.

ACiDurvi rrK.o-Muco-
SUM

Camphoric Acid.

ACIDUM CAMPHORI-
CUM

Laftic Acid.

ACIDUM LACTICUM

Sach-laftic Acid, of B'rgman

[ACIDUM SACCHO-LAC.
TICUM

formic Acid,

ACIDUM FORMICUM

Pruflic Acid.

ACIDUM PRUSSICUM

Sebacic Acid.

ACIDUM SEBACICUM

Lithic Acid.

ACIDUM LITHICUM

Bombic Acid.

ACIDUM BOMBICUM

Laccic Acid.
ACIDUM LACCICUM

vel

LACCÆ ALBÆ

Vinegar.

Bafis of Acetic Acid oxyge-

nated in the firft degree.

ACETUM. Ph..L. et Ed.

ACETUM DISTILLATUM
Ph. L. et Ed.

Radical Vinegar.

ACIDUM ÆRUGINIS.
ACETUM RADICALE.
ACETUM ACETOSUM

Ph. Lond.
Bafis of Acetic Acid oxygena-

ted in the fécond degree

Acid of Cream of Tartar.

Tartareous Acid, of Scheele,

ACIDUM TARTARI
CRYSTALLISATUM,
Pliarm. Roll. 1782, et Sure.

1787

Spiritus 1 artari, Lully.

Empyreumatic Acid of Tartar.

ACIDUM TARTARI. Ph
Rofs.

ACIDUM TARTARI DIS-

TILLATUM. Ph. Suecica,

Saccharine Acid, of Bergman.

Acid of Sugar.

Oxaline Acid

Acid of Gall-Nut, of Scheele

and KmifemUller.

Aftringcnt Principle

Citroneous,

or

Lemon Acid.

SUCCUS LIMONUM. Ph,

L. et Ed.

Acid of Apples, of Scheele.

Malufien Acid

Acid of Benjamin, of Lichjlen-

Jlein.

FLORES BENZOINI. Ph.E.
BENZOES. Ph.

Rofs. Ph. Lon. et Ed.
SAL BENZOES. Ph. Suec.

ACIDUM BENZOICUM.
Ph. E.

Empyreumatic Spirit of Wood,

Ligneous Acid, of Gottling

Spirit of Honey, Sugar, See.

Syrupous Acid

Acid ofCamphire,ofKofegarten

Sour Milk
Acid of four Milk, of Scheele

Galaftic Acid, of Bergman
Ph. Suec.

Acid of Sugai

Scheele

of Milk, of

Acid of Ants, of Etmuller,

Margraaf, and Arvidfon.

Formicine Acid.

ACIDUM FORMICÆ. Ph.

Suec.

Tinging Matter of Pruflian

Blue, of Scheele

Acid of Pruflian Blue

Acid of Fat of Morceau, Crell,

Knappe, and Segtter

Acid of Urinary or Bezoar
Stone, of Scheele

Acid of Silk Worm, of Chauf-

f«r

Acid of the waxy Matter pro-

duced by the White Lac
Coccus or Infeft, by Pear-

fan , in 1 793

Acetites.

ACETITES.
Sits formed by the union of

Acetous Acid, or common
Vinegar and different Bafcs

Acetates.

ACETATES.

(or binations of Acetic Acid,

radical Vinegar, with dif-

ferent Bafes

Tartrites.

TARTRITES.

"0 pounds of Acid of Tartar

: d different Bafes

Gallates.

GALLATES.
pounds formed by the

ion of the Acid of Gall

ut with different Bafes

Pyro-tartrites.

YRO-TARTRITES.
:« (pounds of Pyro-tartareous

cid, or Empyreumatic
cid of Tartar, and diffc-

nt Bafes

Oxalates.

OXALATES,
binations of Acid of Su
r or Oxalic Acid with

fferent Bafes

Citrates.

CITRATES,
pounds of Citric Acid
d different Bafes

Malates.

MALATES.
ibinations of Malic Acid
th different Bafes

Benzoates.

BENZOATES.

by the union of Acid of

azoe with different Bafes

Pyro-lignitcs.

PYRO-LIGNITES.

K
formed by the combina-

n of Acid of Wood with

ferent Bafesdife

Pyro-mucites.

ipYRO-MUCïTES.

ri different Bafes

Camphorates.

AMPHORATES.
filiations of Acid ofCam-
ar with different Bafes

Laftates.

LACTATES,
(pounds of Acid of Milk
different Bafes

Saccho-latcs.

SACCHO-LATES.
(ibinations ofAcid of Sug<__

Milk with different Bafes

Formiates.

FORMIATES.
jned by the Union of Acid

Ants with different Bafes

Pruffiates.

prussiates.
pied by the union of Pruf-j

Acid with diffèrent Bafes

Acetous Salts.

Acetated Bafes

Bertholet ’s Salts with radical

Vinegar

Tartareous Salts.

Tartarifated Bafes, of Bergman

Empyreumatic Tartareous

Salts

Saccharated Bafes, of Bergm

No former generic Name

Citroneous Salts.

Salts with Acid of Lemons

No former generic Name

Benzoinated Salts

No former Nomenclature

•No farmer ÏJamcnclat

No former Nomenclature

Galaélated Bafes, of Berg)

Saccho-lated Bafes, of Berg}.

Formicated Bafes, of Bergi

Sebates.

SEBATES.
pmed by the union of Acid

Fat with different Bafes

Lithiates.

lithiates.
Fh’ed by the Lithic Acid

ith different Bafes

Laccates.

LACCATES.
foiled by the union of the Lac-

(C Acid with different bafes

Bombiates.

.
BOMBIATES.

Cobinations of Bombic Acid
ith different Bafes





Metals.



f



TÜKKÆ.

Mercury.

hydrargyrum

Y dçoçyvçof ,
01 uwjcotmes.

Hydrargyrûni and Argen-

tum Vivum, of Pliny.

Quickfilver.

HYDRARGYRUS. Ph.L.

et Ed.

Silver.

argentum

Platina.

platinum

Gold.

AURUM

Regulus of Platina, of de Lijle

in 1773» Sickingen and In-

gcn-Houfz.

White Gold

Sol.

Silica.

SILICA.

Alumih

ALUMINA

Baryt

BARYTA

Lime or Quick Lime,

j
53L 1 CALX

Verifiable or Siliceous Earth
;

Quartz, &c.

Pure Clay.

Earth of Alum, of Mar-

graf,
J
7 S

0 -

Argilla.

Ponderous Earth, by Scheele

in 17741

Barytes, of Morveau, & Ph. E
Terra Ponderofa

PureCalcareous Earth, of Berg-

mah.

Deaerated Calcareous Earth

CALX. Ph. Lond. et Ed

Magnefia.

MAGNESIA

Magnefian Earth, of Valentini,

1 7 07 ; Hoffman and Black, 1755
Pure Magnefia, of Bergman.

Calcined Magnefia, of Henry

in 1772.

MAGNESIA USTA. Ph.

Lorid. et Ed.

Jargon ?

ZIRCONIA.
Adamantine ?

ADAMANTINA.
Strontianite ?

STRONTIANA.
Auftrala ?

AUSTRALA.

Thcfe Earths, which are not

in the original table, are

inferted with a mark of in-

terrogation, and future ex-

periments muft determine

whether or not they are

peculiar fpecics.

Circon Earth,ofKlaproth, 1789

Adamantine Spar Earth, of

Klaproth, 1789.

New Earth from Strontian, by

Crawford arid Utilizer, 1791.

New Holland Earth, by

Wedgwood, 1790.

TERRA AUSTRALIS, of

Blumcnbach.

Potalh.

POTASSA

Soda,

SODA

Alkali of “ Lix cinis foci,” of

Pliny.

Alkali Tartari cauft. of Ge

her and Lully.

Pure or Cauftic Vegetable Al-

kali, of Bergman.

Sope Ley.

KALI PURUM. Ph. L.

AQUA KALI PURI. Ph.L
CAUSTICUM COMMUNE
ACERRIMUM, etMlTI-

US. Ph. Ed.

AQUA LIXIVIA CAUSTI
CA. Ph. Ed._ _

Alkali of "inj. See Ben. Ar.

Montant Biblia Sacr.
;

in Pro-

verb.

Alkali of NiTfor, and Nitrum-,

fee Polyglott Bible, and

Diofcorides.

Aik. of Nitrum, and A<pp»iTfo>,

and Spuma Nitri, of Pliny.

Alkali of Natron, of the Mo
derns, and Ph. L.

Alkali from Kali, SodaHifp.,
in Seignetie's Salt, and Sea

Salt, uy Geoffroy and Du
hamel, 1736

Oxyd of Mercury, by Fire

and Air, red.

by Nitrous Acid, red.

by Precipitation, white.

—yellow
— brown
— black.

Oxyd of Silver.

OXYDUM ARGENTI

HYDRARGYRUS CALC 1 -

NATUS. Ph. L.

HYDRARGYRUS NITRA-
TUS RUBER. Ph. L. et Ed.

"CALX HYDRARGYRI
ALBA. Ph.L.

HYDR.PRÆC1P.CINERE-
US. Ph. Ed.

Turpeth Mineral, of Crollius.

Mercurius fufeus.

Æthiops.

Oxyd of Platina.

OXYDUM FLATINI

Oxyd of Gold.

OXYDUM AURI

Calx of Silver

Calx of Platina.

Calx Platinæ.

Calx of Gold

Sulphurated Oxyd of Mercury
;

black.

red.

OXYDUM HYDRARGY-
RI SULPHURATUM;
grum et rubrum

Sulphurated Oxyd of Silver.

OXYDUM ARGENTI
SULPHURATUM

11 ! DAMKU 1 KUJ LUJ
SULPHURE. Ph. Lon
HYDRARGYRUS SU1

PHURATUS NIGER. Ph
Cinnabar.

HYDRARGYRUS SUI
PHURATUS RUBER.

Lond.

Amalgams.

CONNUBIA HYDRAR-
GYRI CUM CÆTE-
R 1S METALLIS,

vel

AMALGAMA.

Alloy of Silver by Iron, &c.

ARGENTUM 1NQU 1NA-
TUM FERRO, &c.

Alloy of Platina by Cop-

per, &c.

PLATINUM INQUINA-

_ TUM CUPRO,_6cc._

Alloy of Gold by Copper, See.

AURUM 'NQUINATUM
CUPRO, &c.

Denominations offers more compound Subftances than the above, and which combine withoiDecompofitioti.

I

I 2 3
j

4 s
6 7 8 9 IO I I I 2 l 3 14 *5 l 6 l 7

1 NF.\V NAMES.
Mucus. Gluten. Sugar. Starch. Fixed Oils. llatile Oil. Aroma. Refin. Gum.

Refinous ExtradI :

When the Refin pre-

dominates.

ExtrafUve or Gum-
mous Refin :

When the Gum pre-

dominates.

•tile, of Libavius.

:CULA, of Albu-
cq/is

Alcohol or Spirit of

Wine.
ALCOHOL vel

SPIRITUS V1NI,
of Thaddatus and
Lully

Alcohol of Potafh. Alcohol of Nitric. Æther Sulphuric.

Muriatic.

Acetic, &c.

Soaps Alkaline.

Earthy.

Acid.

Metallic.

Saponules of Tur-
pentine, &c.

MUCUS GLUTEN SACCHARUM AMYLUM OLEA FIXA nfJM ESSEN-
HALE.

AROMA RESINA GUMMI Scammony
1 RESINO-EX- tic, 8: c. Acids

1 1 TRACTIVUM GUMMI RESINA

1 FORMER NAMES. Mucous Matter

Glutinous Matter.

Saccharine Matter Amylaceous Matter Fat, Grofs, or Unc-
tuous Oils

£flence. Spiritus Redlor.

Refin Refinous Gum. Gum-Refin fll'üke Sediment

ALCOHOL. Ph.

Lond.
Li ly , of Paracelfus,OT

TindlureofAlkali.
Dulcified Spirit of

Nitre. Æther of Frobenius
;

Soaps, Alkaline,

Earthy, &c.

Vegcto-animal Mat- The Odorous Part of SPIRITUS VINI Nut.
Dulcified Marine

Acid.

Combinations of
Volatile Oils with

Bafes
1

ter, of Beccari Plants and Flowers RECTIFICATIS-
SIMUSV Ph. Suec.

Myrrh, &c. Acetous,&c.




